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Now is the time to beautify 
your home. Plant trees, 

flowers and shrubs.
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PINON-AVIS S P R I N G  
CLIP MOHAIR SOON TO 
MOVE TO M A R K E T

tl AMERICAN POTASH CO.i 
PRODUCING 100 TONS

Wool Krowers of the Pinon-Avis 
section have started the spring shear- 
insr operations and are expected to | 
market the bulk of the crop within 
the next few days. While the out-1 
look for a good crop has been very 
favorable, the crop this year will run 
slightly in excess of 100,000 pounds, i 
said to be about the average. Failure 
to register an increase in yield is 
ascribed to the market outlook, which ' 
is the poorest in years. The bulk' 
of the present crop will be marketed 
through the state co-operative wool' 
growers association. !

OF POTASH DAILY NOWr!

PETIT JURY EMPANELED 
AT GARLSBAD-NUMBER 
GASES ARE DISMISSED

VI i

scs of the week 
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in 24 hours. On 
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id, Mr. Compton 
Id gradually drill 

to produce, 
the Hobbs pool 
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I from 142 wells 
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|l,3bS barrels, 
ine drilling, the 
Mexico oil area 

any sensational 
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Lea county, the 
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[(first mile is com- i LOCAL ODD FELLOWS
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The petit jury was empaneled at 
Carlsbad Monday. Owing to the 
fact that a number of jurors were 
excused, the court issued a special 
venire fur twenty additional men 
to complete the panel. The jury 
was selected Monday afternoon and 
court recessed until Tuesday morn
ing ut which time the case of Paul 
Chaney and Fay Fowler, charged 
with larceny of an automobile from 
hearing. The case was continued 
until the fall term of court on mo
tion of the deefnse attorney. Court 
was recessed again Tuesday after
noon. The case of Hollis Joplin, 
charged with bigamy, set for yes
terday morning was dismissed when 
the defendant plead guilty.

Other cases dismissed ŵ erei ss^ 1 1  e ■ ̂  ^  s
TO RESUME OPERATIONS 

o r . . . .  c .t . ON THE FIRST OF APRILtie.
ing stolen property. ______
ing stoeln property.

Hoyett Owens—abandonment of H lin o is  P ip e  L in e  T o  C e a s e  
family.

Unofficial information from Carls
bad says that the American Potash 
company, is producing about 100 
tuns of potash daily from its plant 
east of the city, which is being ship- 

' ped to Georgia, Alabama and other 
eastern states. It is said that the 
company plans to increase its pro
duction to about 5,000 tons daily, 
however, such production is unlikely 

, until a rail connection is made with 
the mine. For the present, potash 

, is being trucked to the nearest rail- 
! road point.

GRAND JURY RETURNS 
FORTY-TWO TRUE BILLS 
TWENTY-TWO NO BILLS c . o  . . .

______  accompanied by his son, R. P. Salter
were Artesia visitors yesterday. Mr.

The Eddy county grand jury ad- Walter’s visit was preliminary to the 
journed Thursday afternoon, after j opening of the wool buying season 
completing three and a half days | which will start soon. Incidentally 
of labor. Forty-two true bills and: Satler is probably the oldest
twenty-two no bills were returned I wool buyer on the eastern slope and 
by the jury. The indictments were ! has been engaged in buying wool for

Spring Clip of 
Valley Area 
Estimated At 
4,000,000lbs.
Will Start Shearing 10,000 

‘ Sheep March 23rd.—The 
Price Outlook Is Improv
ed — Range Conditions 
Good.

PECOS VALLEY BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS
Top row left to right: Burch, Coach Allen, Spivey 

Middle row: Clarke, Gates, Goodell 
Bottom row: Wheatley, Ransbarger, Pollard

NEW MEXIGO PIPE LINE

Jurors selected from north Eddy 
county included: Fred Brainard, W. 
A. Watson, Charles Martin, C. Bert 
Smith, Ed Kissinger, A. C. Crozier, 
Rude Wilcox, Fred Cole, R. P. Mc- 
Caw and J. M. Puckett.

Running Oil On That 
Date— Officials Have An
nounced No Plans—Tex 
Henson Transferred.

The New Mexico Pipe Line Co.,
drilling in the PLAN TO ATTEND THE will resume operations on April 1st,

Gypsy Oil Co., 
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nung the independ- 

of this sec- 
^ranged by L. C.

ike Arthur to be 
I the Lake Arthur 

learned here re- 
4ms are expected 
kich starts at Lake 
lie entrance of some 
rever, is yet tenta- 
I quintettes schedul- 
i in to-day’s affair 
> Artesia, Carlsbad, 
îtan, Fort Stanton, 
3swell; Price and 

rlesH Creamery Co., 
■sibly Cottonwood.

to be awarded at 
I tourney, one for 
^team and the other 

player, who dis- 
Drtsmanship.

A V 'M I V R 'P Q A R V  announced here Tuesday. The
1 1 ^ in  i \ iM l V l V l l i I v o ,^ s v l  fu'ew Mexico line, a pioneer carrier

---------  ■ of the Artesia field, was leased to
Local Udd Fellows have begun lay- the Illinois Pipe Line Co., some time 

ing plans to attend the Pecos Valley after the former entered the field 
Odd Fellows Association, which will and operated under the same man- 
convene in Roswell on April 27th agement. Last fall the Ohio Oil 
to commemorate the 112th anniver- Co., of which the Illinois line is 
sary of that order. An interesting a subsidiary withdrew as a pur- 
program has been prepared for the chaser of local crude, but the Illinois 
day and a number of prominent vis- line continued to carry crude to the 
itors are expected to attend. Prepar-1 local plant of the ContinenUl Re 
ations are being made to care for | finery and some oil from the cap 
140 visitors during the evening, j mck district to the rail outlet here.

 ̂ I Company officials have not an
SEEDLESS WATER MELONS j nounced any plans as to what will be
„  , ^ 'done with the Illinois line. E. H.
E. B. Bullock, declines to agree: superintendent will remain

with some of the new comers in that i present, but his future
the Artesia valley can be made into; indefinite, he said,
a great citrus growing section, but; Henson, chief clerk has been 
sees no reason why farmers can ; transferred to the Casper, Wyoming

MASONS ELEGT GRAND 
LODGE OFFICERS AT 
THE CARLSBAD SESSION
Officers Elected Tuesday— 

Appointive Officers Are 
Named Yesterday At The 
Closing Session, except 
Grand Chaplain.

office.not capitalize on his plan for grow 
ing seedless watermelons.

Sam, the devil, says that the RURAL ROUTE
libove enlis^htenment blew him out; POR LAKK ARTHUR
of the tub, as for becoming a great i ______
inventor as it distracU from the nee-; Beginning Monday, farmers of the
esity of his perfected watermelon Lawrence ranch community will get
fork  ̂ which eliminates the seeds by i  ̂ daily rural route service out of 
a set of strainers inserted between the ' Lake Arthur. This community pre
tines of this new fork, which he without any mail ser-
been laboring so dilligently upon for 
some time. vice.

HOBBS BOND ELECTION LICENSES BELOW NORMAL

Carl Johnson of Roswell is author-
Trustees of Hobbs school district | j^y sUtement that there are

have ordered an election April 4th, registra-
for the issuance of |132,000 in bonds  ̂ Mexico now than at
to construct a school building, i t ; corresponding period of last 
was learned recently. year.

ihool Basketball Season 
I With Three Tournaments

i POUND MASTER’S JOB
GOES BEGGING

Lrtesia Eliminated 
La state basketball 
Friday the 13th, to 
tesia bad luck,”  so 
local fans. Friday 
bring Artesia any 

[(fact that the Pecos 
had a team that 

ato the semi-finals, 
boys do not get 
drew what was 

bracket with one 
chael’s, a quintette 
lie finals after de- 

fone point, in the 
the thirt^nth day 

ireh.
fsuits; every game 

imination:
■us Carlsbad 16 
■Us Lordsburg 36 
ersut Belen 80

St. Michael’s 21 versus Artesia 20 
Albuquerque 34 versus Endee 20 
Las Cruces 19 versus Forest 21 

Hondo 29 versus Raton 32 
Rogers 41 versus Lordsburg 24 
Belen 16 versus St. Michaels 34 

Albuquerque 20 versus Forest 24 
Santa Fe 11 versus Raton 38 

Rogers 20 versus St. Michael’s 24 
Forest 19 versus Raton 23 

St Michael’s 13 versus Forest 24 
(Championship)

Rogers 39 versus Raton 30 
(Consolation)

The position of city pound master, 
once regarded as more or less as a 
lucretive position isn’t what “she 
uster be,” and instead of being an 
asset to the pound master, it is a 
liability, at least according to D. H. 
Burditt, present pound master. Mr. 
Burditt has caught several boarders, 
in stray donkies and old horses. No
body seems to want the strays, so 
Mr. Burditt has found it unproHtable 
to feed the animals at his own ex
pense. .

ARTESIA WATER OK

Tom Hall of Roswell was elected 
deputy master at the annual Grand 
Lodge session of the Masonic lodge 
in Carlsbad Tuesday. Other offi
cers elected are: W. L. Elser, State 
College, Grand Master; John Milne, 
Albuquerque, Senior Warden; Wil
liam H. Duckworth, Clovis, Junior 
Warden; Edward Paul, Santa Fe, 
Treasurer; Alpheus A. Keen, Albu
querque, Secretary.

The Grand Lodge sessions of the 
Blue Lodge closed Wednesday. The 
Grand Chapter meets Thursday 
while the Grand Commandry meets 
Friday.

The Eastern Star grand lodge 
sessions will be held to-day, Friday 
and Saturday.

Appointive officers announced at 
the Carlsbad convention last evening 
were: Grand senior deacon, Reuben 
Perry, Albuquerque; grand junior 
deacon, Ira L. Pennington, Clayton; 
grand marshal, R. E. A. Driolet, 
Farmington; grand sword bearer, 
Jas. P. McNulty, Cerrillos; grand 
tyler, Arthur C. Culver, Albuquer 
que; grand senior stewart, Joseph 
Wertheim, Carlsbad; grgnd lecturer, 
George L. Machen, Magdalena. The 
name of the grand junior stewart 
could not be learned. The 'grand 
chaplain has not yet been appointed.

as follows
Victor Chadrun, manufacture of 

intoxicating liquor.
Pedro Mejia, manfuacture of in

toxicating liquor.
Gabriel Florez, burglary.
Gavaso Salisdo, burglary.
Gabriel Florez, larceny from store.
Gavaso Salisdo, larceny from store.
Hollis Joplin, bigamy.
Martin Thrasher, larceny from 

shop.
Marguerto Munoz, larceny from 

store.

the past fifty years. Hu long exper
ience in the wool business has en
abled him to guage pretty accurately 
the prospects and outlook for the 
wool and mohair industry.

Contrary to the general impres
sion, Mr. Salter sees a slight im
provement for the wool market. 
The January market be says has ad
vanced about twenty per cent. 
Scoured wool is now bringing about 
60 cents per pound as compared 
with 70 cents per pound over the 
corresponding period of last year.

Hoyett Owen, abandonment of fam- j Australia, one of the chief com- 
ily. I petitors of the United States has

R. B. Burke, robbery by assault, been hit hard. This condition has 
Frank Davis, murder. I re-acted favorably on the local mar-
Gaytiano Vasquez, larceny of neat' ket and combined with the fact that 

cattle. I the outlook in both New Mexico and
Jose Suiz, larceny of neat cattle. 

Lesindo Laos, larceny of neat cattle.
Caytiano V’asquez, receiving and 

aiding in the concealment of stolen 
property.

Jose Suiz, receiving and aiding in 
concealment of stolen property.

Abel Chaves, possession of intoxi
cating liquor for sale (second of
fense).
(Continued on last page, column 6)

FROST KILLS MORE FRUIT

Friday night’s freeze killed more 
of the fruit when the temperature 
dropped to 26 degrees. The freeze, 
however, failed to do material dam
age to growing vegetation, owing to 
the fact that it was what is termed 
as a “wet frost.” Some of the 
local fruit growers believe that they 
still have approximately fifty per 
cent of the peach crop left.

BRUNKS COMING BACK

Henry L. Brunk, manager of the 
Brunk’s Comedians is expected to 
arrive this week from his home in 
Ft. Worth and start re-hearsals, 
preparatory to opening the season 
here later. The paraphernalia of 
the Brunk’s Comedians was stored 
here last fall when the show closed 
the season.

BEG PARDON

The city water supply has been 
given another OK by the state health 

Ransbarger of Artesia was given ] department, according to George 
honorable mention in the rating o f ' Frisch, city water superintendent, 
the various teams. | The test made by the sanitary en

gineer showed the water to be in an
Rogers W’ins Girls Tourney 

Rogers won the Eastern New Mex
ico girls high school tournament 
(Continued on last page, column 6)

excellent condition.

Wedding Announcements and Invita
tions, Engraved or Printed—Advoeate

In last week’s issue, it was er
roneously stated that the all-day 
working at the Herman Jones farm 
was sponsored by the Artesia Odd 
Fellow lodge. 'The Odd Fellows did 
have a part in the working and fur
nished part of the noon day lunch, 
but number of others, who were not 
members of the order participated 
in the all-day undertaking.

Arizona is the most promising in 
years, has given some cause for op
timism.

The spring wool clip will btart 
next week and sheepmen will com
mence shearing 1U,UUU head of sheep 
on the 23rd. This one bunch alone 
represents about 8U,UUU to 9U,U0U 
pounds of wool. The Pecos valley 
trade territory he says will pro
duce about 4,UU0,U0U pounds in the 
spring clip.

I~'¥f 4 D T 'C lJ  4 l > T T d  4 I Sheep generally are in good shape
UJ? by timely moisture and an

B. & P. WOMEN’S CLUB  ̂ early growth of weeds and grass.
T A  r i n s i l j '  M A P r n  9 - * i ,  ' sheepmen are looking forward to a 
l U  ir lA x v l./l l  ^O lli profitable lambing season, which

---------- S ta rts  the latter part of the month.
A special call meeting of the Ar- -------------------

tesia Business and Professional Wo
men’s club, was called in the office 
of Drs. Seale and Van Deusen, last steps have been Uken by the city 
evening. The first part of the | council to relieve the city of jiossible 
meeting was devoted to the trans- , flood damage along Eagle draw and 
action of routine business, which ' as a preliminary measure, a contour 
brought the details connected with | map of the city has been made. Plans 
the organization a little nearer com- [ are now being made to divert the 
pletion. j water of Eagle draw during flood

Any business or professional wo-1 sUge, so that no part of the city 
man, who may be interested in be-' will damage from high waters, 
coming a charter member of the i -------------------

TO RELIEVE FLOOD CONDITIONS

a d td  t  V  m ^LV rsTp Jotter T o t ' N  U  M  B E K  A R T E S I A N S  
later than March 25th, as the charter L E A V E  F O R  A M A R I L L O
will be closed on that date. A I T’l ’ CQ

Mrs. Hilda Pior was elected as r P i S l l V A L .  1 L CiS.
corresponding secretary of the club
and Mrs. Nellie Haniann was ap- Mrs. Frank Miller and Miss Vir-
pointed chairman of the membership 1 ginia Egbert drove to Amarillo, 
committee. The regular meeting on I Texas Tuesday with the contestants 
March 26th, will be held ut the home i who have entered the festival con- 
of Mrs. C. R. Blocker at 805 West test. They are Grace Sinclair and
Main Street. Lillie Mae Miller, who are in the 

piano contest and Mary Ann Miller 
who has entered for both piano andHOPE FARMERS HAVE

LOTS OF W.ATER violin.
______  I Yesterday morning Rex Wheatley

According to reports from Hope, j  left with the other contestants: 
the farmers of that vicinity have an | Jeanne Wheatley, piano and violin, 
abundance of water for irrigation I Joan Wheatley, piano, Martha Sin- 
purposes at this time and conditions clair, violin and Edith Sinclair, piano, 
are very promising for a bumper i Artesia made a fine showing in 
crop this year. j  the contest last year and it is hoped

_________________________ I that these young people will be
Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate . equally as successful.

I The Oil Conservation Board W iir 
Make An Effort to Curb Imports
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Undisturb- fident Standard of Indiana, which

ed by attacks, the federal oil con 
servation board will push forward 
its efforts to limit both importation 
and domestic production of petroleum.

Officials made this plain yester
day when April 9th was fixed for 
a thorough survey of the entire oil 
situation.

At that time the oil states advisory 
committee, under chairmanship of 
Cicero I. Murray of Oklahoma City, 
will present an outline of ita plans 
for stabilizing the industry.

A survey of the country’s oil 
needs during the next six months 
will be ready for study and at the 
same time a review of oil legislation 
passed or pending in the various 
state legislatures will be weighed.

has not yet agreed to limit its im
ports, will have been won over.

One of its officials, whose presence 
is understood to be necessary to 
complete the agreement with Secre
tary I.amont, is returning from 
abroad.

Various attacks have been made 
on the limitation efforts, including 
that by Senator Borah, republican, 
Idaho, who yesterday said the plans 
would violate anti-trust laws.

Board members stressed that none 
of their plana contemplated any 
agreement between individual pro
ducers.

The situation in regard to imports 
of foreign oil is one simply of in
formal agreements between each in-

By that time or before, officials dividual concern and Secretary La- 
o£ the conservation board feel con- mont, it was explained.
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TELEPHONE NO. 7

CLEAN UP TIME

Spring time not only affects a young man's fancy, 
but other pettple's thoughts are turned toward growing 
flowers and trees and cleaning up their premises. If 
everyone would take the proper interest in cleaning 
their premises up for the coming season, it would 
not be necessary to urge a general clean up campaign. 
Then too, the plan would provide some employment 
for the needy.

Old growths of grass and weeds should be burned. 
Tin cans and other rubbish could be piled in the allevs 
readv for the garbage man, but do not pile your 
rubbish where it may affect the drainage system of the 
town. There has been considerable complaint made 
about rubbish being piled along the pavement drainage, 
which not only creates an unsightly appearance, but 
hinders the proper drainage of the town. The city 
manairer reminds us that paving was not made to 
pile rubbish on. Residents are urged to deposit their 
garbage and rubbish in proper containers, where they 
will not obstruct the ditches.

Then too. we still have the junk piles on Main 
street, which seem to have thrived during the past 
year. They have not diminished, to say the least. 
Their existance has been complacently accepted bv the 
various civic clubs of the town and since they suit 
the people, they have to suit us.

\Hhen you’ve lust your smile, and you’re siared as a 
child.

And defeat looks you bang in the eye.
And you’re sore as a boil, it’s according to 

To cock your revolver and . . . die.
But tlie Code of a Man says: “ Fight all you can.

And self-dissolution is barred.
In hunger and woe. oh. it’s easy to blow.

It’s the hell-served-for-breakfast that’s hard.

“ You’re sick of the game!”  \\ell, that’s a shame.
You’re strong and you’re brave and you’re bright. 

“ \ou’ve had a raw deal!”  1 know but don’t squeal. 
Buck up, do your damnedest, and fight.

It's plugging awav that will win you the day.
So don’t be a piker, old pard!

Just draw on your grit; it’s so easy to quit;
It’s keeping-your-<hin-up that’s hard-

It’s easy to cry that you’re bt̂ aten and die;
It’s easy to crawfish and crawl;

But to fight and to fight when hope’s out of sight— 
Why, that’s the U-st game of them all!

,\nd though you come out of each gruelling fight.
,\ll broken and lieaten and scarred.

Just have one more try— it’s dead easy to die.
It’s the keeping-on-living that’s hard.

— Serv ice

i(isiDE information)
Simmer new peas, never boil them. 

Add salt when the cooking is half 
, done. Salt lightly. l»o not cover 
' during cooking, and do not cook 
longer than necessary for tender-I: ness.

[ Cook spinach for 10 or 15 minutes 
only, in just the water that clings 
to the leaves after washing it thru 

I several w aters. When it begins to 
; get tender, chop it very fine and 
; season with plenty of butter, or 
i cream if you have it, and salt and 
I pep|)er.

Contrast in flavor is important in 
a meal. Do not repeat the same 
flavor too often. For insunce, al
though tomatoes once in the meal 
are heartily recommended, it is a 
mistake to serve a meal beginning 
with tomato soup, followed by to
mato vauce on the meat, or stewed 
tomatoes and fresh sliced tomato 
salad.

AN EDITOR’S DREAM

“ 1 dream now,”  says John 11. Einley, asstHiatc ed
itor, New York Times, “ of a iiewspapiT, not esiatially 
for vouth, but one fit fur youth a.s well as age, fit to 
be carried into any schoolhouse and there used as a 
textbook, a history in the present tens**, a history which 
will bring the past into the present and help the prea- 
ent see where the next dav’s march should lead.”

.Acquaint yourself with the various 
sizes of canned and package goods, 
to know how many servings each 
will give. Get into the habit of 

! looking for the weight on a box of 
i cereal or the number of fluid ounces 
I in bottled gooils. Compare brands 
i with each other to see which gives 
i the best value.

THE NEW Sl'NDAV LAW

Speaking about the indifferent attitude that is spme- 
times manifest***! toward the stranger in our midst, 
there is another class of |>«̂ >ple in every community 
who will take after the stranger; th**ir int**rest and the 
interest of the stranger s*-ems to b** ins**parable until 
it develops that the stranger may have s«tme faults 
and in that case he is left alone to make *»ther friends. 
There are folks who are not willing to allow the other 
fellow the privilege of having any faults. rh**y sp**nd 
their time looking for the perf**ct stranger.

It is this sort of an attitude that has ruined the 
work of many ministers.

NO RE-Al’PORTION.MENT

The re-apportionment bill was killed by the state 
senate last week and settles the question by killing the 
bill to re-district New .Mexico for ten more years. Per
haps there were advantages to be gained by re-appor
tioning the senate and representative districts on the 
basis of the 1930 census and in many ways it would 
have provided a more equitable representation to the 
people of New Mexico, but unless the people see fit 
to raise the salaries of both the senators and repre
sentatives, it look.s to us like we have too many sena
tors and representatives now; more in fa*t than we 
can pay a de*-ent wage to.

The feasible thing to do it seems to us is to reduce 
the number to half, re-apportion our law makers on 
the basis of the pfipulation and then give them a living 
wage, at least enough to pay their expenses while in 
the service of the state. Under the present svstem. we 
do not give our law makers enough to live on while 
in Santa Fe, much less provide a compensation while 
they are out of service. We invite them to graft, accept 
political plums or most anyway to get by and then 
are shocked and surprised when we hear of some mem
ber of the legislature, who sticks his hand behind his 
bark as a matter of preservation.

We ought to pay our legislators a living wage if 
we expert them to be above board in all of their deal
ings.

A noted writer savs that the rt*a$on France is the' 
most prosperous of the Eurtqtean nations is that i 
France does not take her politicians seriously. French ' 
people have learned that prosperity comes through in -' 
dividual effort, rather than government aid or political 
promises. England with its long list of British statt's- 
men has not been able to rid herself *>f the dole system. , 
Econ*>mic conditions are steadily growing worse.

' Many business institutions can op
erate on Sunday under senate bill 

' No. 131. which has been sign**d by 
Governor Seliitnian. The law reads: 

Tt shall be lawful in cases of 
; necessity for farmers and srardeners 
* to irrijfate their lands and when nec
essary to preserve the same, to re- 

I move srrain and other products from 
the fields on the sabbath; and it 
shall be lawful for cooks, waiters 
and other employees of hotels and 
restaurants, and butchers and bakers 
to perform their duties on said day; 
and it shall be lawful for any per
son to operate any drug store, filling 
station, camp ground, news stand, 
picture show, garage, tire repairing 
shop, ice station, confectionery, soft 
drink stand, truck and stage line, 
and all works or enterprises of nec
essity on said day.”

The law reads that no municipality 
or governing body shall enact or 
enforce ordinances in conflict with 
provisions of this law.

THE ECONO.MICAL W li

In addition Gas U the handy fuel, alwayi 
form its functmns, he it in the shop 
work shop or home. The busy housewife 
essary household assistant always at her hwi 
Just the turn of a Jet and the applicati** u 
and it is ready to do your bidding. And tW 
pared to other fuel, has no equal . . .  no 
no ashes to remove, no coal dust to itaia ti,' 
limdeum, no waiting for the range to heat a 
meal is desired, just light the jets and the riu, 
No heat to burn the hurried housewife duriai t  
term; no smoke to fill the house with aaplfaĵ l

CLE.AN, REGUL.\R HE.AT

Pecos Valley Gas

New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 
builta in all other makes at The 
Advo*ate.

There is still n**ed for tin* home missiuiiury, accord-: 
ing to Edward S. McCall, of the .American Evang**lical 
Union, who was a re*ent visitor at the Carlsbad Cav
ern. Mr. McCall is cn*dit«*d with the statement that 
there are lO.lKK) villages in the I'nited States without i 
churches. 30.000 without resident pastors and *)ver 
13,000.000 children without religious training.

Many busines.«es can ojierate unmolested through the 
Sabbath under senate bill No. 131, signed bv the gov-; 
ernor. Pro|>er observance of the Sabbath is largely ( 
a matter of the individual conscience. If we have fail-1 
ed. failure can come through the neglect to properly ' 
develop the cons*-ieme.

Gray Coggin
Electric Welding, Boiler and 

General Repair Work
Competent Workmen 

Up-to-date Machinery 
Located East of Tracks in 

Artesia Supply Co. Building 
Only Portable Electric Welder 

in the Pecos Valley 
We are equipped to Thread 

Drill Stems without 
cutting them off

Teach Y ou r Children

H a v e l^ lo n ifs
i - A T H E R S  and  M O T H E R S :
A RE you watching your chaAdren as tos i 

ivV  Are T H E Y  throssring awav the mooevt 
niul Y O U  earn?
The children of today who earn arvd save theffi 
are the depcndahle and aucccaafal men aid< 
of loinoemar. •

SrCdST SAVING RBGULAflUr M0i| 
We W e l c o m e  Y O U R  B a n k i n g  Bmi

' cum<

dat

The party lines in New Mexico has b**«*n pretty' 
well obliterated. .All one c«iiild hear during the closing | 
days of the legislature was “ Cutting and .\nti-Culting.”  ' 
Seems to us as though a man cla.ssing hiins**lf us a 
democrat or a republican is a bit old fashioiu*d. i

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea
fE C

TTiltnU

After all, the governor did not make bis appoint 
ments before the legislature adjourned. Looks sus- i 
picidus, like there was no brotherly love existing b**-j 
tween the senate and the governor. i

Hral your rums and t « r «  yuur trrth. lu  
simpU. Just get ■ bottl* o f LETO*8 PYO R
RHEA REMEDY «nd follow  dfrectiuns. Don't 
d »I«y ; do it now. I.KTO'H U always ruar- 
ant«»d.~ Mann Drug Co.

EL PASO'S FINEST

HAVEMONgn

CITIZENS 
STATE BANK

A Strong Bank Thoughtfully MsnsgsJ
ARTESIAy NEW MEXICO 

“Home of the Thrifty” C l 0^

I
A Missouri editor advises that if you don’t know | 

the other fellow's game, it would be wis** to keep away! 
from it. I

3001
J U S T  KIDS— a>oppin ’ !

, ROOMS. ALL 
O U T S I D E *' son WATER BATH a .  

G/fviATlON HEADQUARTERS ^  ^  
hr the SOUTHWEST
new- modern—

be Sarpnmd'
by ad cabter

w r r y iw ’ yoh
6IT THROOfcH 

-  KIty WE _WAlK OOWMTHAtr WAY r-ton ???

harry l hussmank 
J05.0W«B.Tx>«w*̂

On the V tazfg"'
EL PASO  /  T E X A S

. .  a t t a c k s

COLDS
" i s ®

2 - ^ n d . n h o t ^

ITA TI
fer A.

M odem  Plumbing Sen^
We are fully prepared to take care 

plumbing needs from the largest to the 
jobs. Call us for estimates.

ROWUND & RIDEOI
Tin Work, Plumbing and Gas Fit 

Telephone 3— Artesia

V

You lexii

We do not begrudge people the joŷ  
happiness they get from their 
their radios amd such luxuries as t®®*. 
joy but we do feel that along 
things they should have their owti 
It is much easier to save and pay 
home during your younger years.

BUILD YOUR HOME NOW!

Kemp Lumber
Phone 14

RUT
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THE LIVESTOCK RANGES 
ARE IN GOOD SHAPE 
OVER STATE-REPORT

diet)

LEAP JOYFULLY
f a m I r s  h an ds

Inndreds of fish 
it‘ the arms of 
dU in the ice, is 

nature to result 
iitiuns in lakes 

lln̂  ̂ to reports 
ruan Game As-

suffered further 
fenlt'.'s lakes, the 

Journal verified 
yarn.

Mud Lake, which 
a farmer saw

intically in what 
kinol. Beinff a 
rd Samaritan and 
lu‘ ice so that air

Bullheads leap
ing' in such mad 
lot put them back

l^ m e  with bag.s. 
Five of them 

^apiece. Apparent- 
IU ‘  strange shower j 

'for  Lent, for bull- 
riKIle Ogdenburg mar- 
la 4 'pound—until state 

femade arrests, ledeflgd the disappearance 
4l||ttral icebound lakes 
, wwwlivvvci by experts 
to water and dry 

iabuut by drought

rE COI RT, 
lOF EDDY,

NEW MEXICO

CK OF THE ES- 
5K R. EIPPER,

kRING
ACCOUNT ETC..

CTAT» _ g ^ E\V MEXICO TO: 
Hr A. heir of Jesse R.

Greeting:— 
py notified that on 
FMay. 1931, at 9:00 

e can ^Brt House at Carls-
♦n I New Mexico, saidto U1 Vft. objections

»unt and report of 
Ddrr, administratrix 
lid Jesse R. Eipper, 

llenunt thereof and 
bear and determine 
said decedent, the 
estate and the in- 
espective claimant 

and the person 
Bd to the distribu-

— — said administratrix 
nrato and his address is 

lexico.
Honorable M. O. 

Ito Judge o f Eddy 
sxico, and the seal 
aurt of Eddy Coun- 

this 9th day of

fa-LXaCALSkl
Sol Vuncleve of Pinon was trad

ing in town Monday.

Boucher Brookshier was in town 
from Roswell Saturday.

C. M. Farnsworth of Roswell was 
her Friday looking after business in
terests.

Ranges — Ranges throughout the 
state have shown considerable im
provement during the past month. 
The prospects at present are report
ed to be unusually good, some sec
tions the best in ten or twelve years. 
January was cold and dry in the 
northern counties, but the southern 
counties were warmer than usual 
with above normal rainfall. Precipi
tation during February was above 
normal in most localities, conse
quently the soil is moist deeper than 
usual. Grass in southeastern coun
ties is reported to have made a start.

The condition of ranges is report
ed at 86 per cent of normal, as com
pared with 82 per cent last month 
and 89 per cent a year ago.

There is ample hay and feed sup
plies in localities where supplemental 
feeding is customary. The range 
grass in some sections is very dry 
and short.

Cattle and Calves — Cattle and 
calves have wintered in fine shape 
and are at present reported to be 
in good flesh, except in a few lo
calities where range is short, due 
to lack of summer rains in 1930. 
Losses have been light. Prospects 
are good for a normal calf crop.

The condition of cattle and calves 
are reported at 86 per cent of nor
mal, as compared with 86 per cent 
last month and 89 per cent a year 
ago.

Sheep and Lambs—There has been 
very little change in condition of 
sheep and lambs the past month. 
They have wintered well, but in 
some localities sheep are a little 
thinner than usual, due to short 
range.

Losses have been light. Demand 
has been limited. The condition of 
sheep and lambs is 87 per cent of 
normal, as compared with 86 per 
cent last month, and 89 per cent 
last year.

BEN F. KELLY RESIGNS eight years and has made many The policeman entered the cafe and
friends, who will regret to learn that with great dignity announced to a

Ben. F. Kelly, district highway en- he has severed his connections with man at one of the tables, “your car
gineer, Monday announced the resig- the highway department. Awaiti without.**nation of hia poaition at Roswell 
to accept the place of consulting en- Old Gentleman (bewildered at the ‘ ‘Without what?" Retorted the -i'
gineer for Armstrong and Armstrong, elaborate wedding): ‘ ‘Are you the rather loud-mouthed gentleman.
road contractors. Mr. Kelly has been 
connected with the highway depart-

bridegroom ?”
Young Man: "No, sir, I was elim-

"Without lights,”  said the police
man. Your name and address, 1

ment of this district for the past inated in the semi-finals." please.”— Vancover Province.

Miss H^yriet Catlin of Roswell, 
was here Saturday visiting at the 
C. M. Cole home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bub Rehn returned 
Friday afternoon from a short bus
iness trip to Hobbs.

"The horse you sold me last week 
is a fine animal, but I can’t get 
him to hold his head up.”

‘•Oh, it’s because of his pride. He’ll 
hold it up as soon as he’s paid for.”

County Superintendent Rogers was 
in town from Carlsbad Saturday ac
companied by his family.

L. E. Merchant of Capitan spent 
Friday here visiting his sister. Sirs. 
B. E. Spencer and Mr. Spencer.

"Who is really the boss in your 
house?” inquired the friend.

•Well, of course, Maggie assumes 
command of the children, the ser
vants, the dog, the cat, and the 
canary. But I can say pretty much 
what I want to the goldhsh.”— Mon
treal Star.

Hollis Watson and family of Ft. 
Stockton, Texas spent the week-end 
here visiting his brother, Ed Watson 
and family.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF EDDY COUNTY, STATE

OF NEW MEXICO

Mrs. H. R. Young, of Turley, came 
in Sunday to spend the week with' 
her mother, Mrs. W. S. French, and 
others relatives. I

le  joy
notor I 
as thev< 
vinth

pay
irs.
OW!

; r u t h  s . n y e .
Clerk.

been waiting pa- 
astoffice could not 

kion of either of the 
counter.
Iloak,” explained one 
»er companion, ‘was 

in gorgeous bro- 
ir and wide pagoda

the long-suffering 
with: "I wonder if 

le me with a neat 
a dinky perforated 

I ensemble delicately 
reverse with gum 

Ing about two cents.”

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roberts, of 
Roswell, were week-end gue.sts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nevil Muncy on the 
ranch south of town.

Dave Geer, project farmer of Carls
bad, Saturday purchased 400 pounds 
of alfalfa seed from E. B. Bullock, 
which he expects to plant.

R. S. Lord of Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
accompanied by his son John Lord 
of Durango, Colorado were attending 
to business matters here Friday.

Keith McCrary wil be located at 
Roswell for some months in his 
work with the highway department 
and moved his family there the last 
of the week.

OZETTA B. JENKS,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

J. B. CECILL, TRUSTEE, O. J. 
PERREN and VERA CONNER 
PERREN, his wife, J. W. ED- 
W’ ARDS and MARGARET A. ED
WARDS. his wife, WM. KING 
AND ALL UNKNOWN HEIRS 
OF EACH AND ALL OF SAID 
DEFENDANTS AND ALL UN
KNOWN CLAIMANTS, 
Defendants.
No. 6156.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT

Mrs. Sidney Woods, Mrs. E. B. 
Jones, Misses Ruth Scott and Vir
ginia Woods were Roswell visitors 
Saturday afternoon. J. L. Wright 
drove the ladies up.

Mr. Olds and son, Frank of Alamo
gordo, were here the last of the 
week calling on old friends. They 
were en route home from a business 
trip to Marfa, Texas.

Capt. and Mrs. Storm of Roswell 
were visiting Mrs. Storm’s sister, | 
Mrs. W. H. Ballard and Mr. Ballard ; 
over the week-end. Capt’ Storm is 
an athletic coach in the Military 
Institute at Roswell.

Messrs. H. Haines and Hubert 
Noles of Odessa, Texas and A. F. 
Allington and E. H. Mahres of 
Pecos, Texas were up over the week 
end moving the Butler oil rig to an 
oil field near Pecos, Texas.

A. C. Kimbrough was in from his 
ranch over the week-end after tak
ing his father to El Paso for a i 
visit with a son and Mrs. Kimbrough' 
to Mineral Wells, Texas, where she j 
will make a six or eight weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook, of 
London, Kentucky, were here last 
week, guests of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Truett, en route home 
from an extended trip, both east 
and west. They went thru the Carls
bad Caverns on Thursday.

TYPEWRITERS
New Woodstocks and Coronas, Ra- 

builts in all other makes at The 
Advocate.

TO EACH AND ALL OF THE 
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS: 
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that a suit has been filed 
against you by the above named 
plaintiff, in the above named Court, 
Cause No. 6166 in which said plain
tiff prays for a Decree against you 
and each of you,

1. Declaring and adjudging that 
none of you, the said defendants, 
have any estate, right, title or in
terest whatsoever, in and to the 
following described lands and prem
ises, to-wit:

The NE% of Section 22, Twp. 
17-S., Range 26-E., N. M. P. M. 
together with an undivided seven- 
twelfths interest in and to all 
the water which now flows or 
may hereafter flow from the 
large artesian well known as 
the Muncy well located on said 
land, also two-thirds interest in 
and to all the water now flow
ing or that may hereafter flow 
from the small artesian well lo
cated on said land and all of 
the appurtenances thereunto be
longing, situated in Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico,
2. That you, the said defendants, 

and each of you be forever enjoined 
and debarred from asserting any 
right or claim whatsoever in or to 
said lands and premises adverse to 
plaintiff and that plaintiffs title to 
said premises be forever quieted.

3. You and each of you are further 
notified that unless you enter your 
appearances in said cause on or be
fore the 30th day of April, 1931, a 
Decree pro confesso will be taken 
and rendered against you and each 
of you and the relief prayed for in 
plaintiffs complaint will be granted.

PlaintifCa attorney is G. U. Mc
Crary and his Post Office address 
is Artesia, New Mexico.

Signed and dated this 16th day 
of March, 1931.

(SEAL)
RUTH S. NYE, 

District Clerk.
L. M. SEARS,

14-4t Deputy.

J.C.PENNEY CO.
327 MAIN STREET, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO___________

Easter sliopplii^ headquarters for

C lo th es  and A cxiessories
for the w hole fam ily—thrift prices

P rinted 
and Plain

Silk
D resses

9.90
A gay CToup of styles for 
many dinerent occasions . . .  
vivid plain shades, striking 
contrasts of color, plaids 
and prints . . .  all so smart 
and new that they are re
markable at this price.

No. 439 Pknc top
Sheer Hose

io c

Women’s
Tailored Rayon

Underwear

Pofl-faahiooed . . .  «int- 
piaited toe and sole; 
Spring ehadrs; f iJ B  <

■

C  M r

Pennerly 
79e 49C

Veets. chemnes, even yoke-front 
panties and bloomers at this low 
prkel . . . and that’s news I

98

Of ddicaet l ___ _______
imr of booem caff for m  cSa

G i r k ’
Spring Hats

98c
’The new “Jean Nedra" hats are 
delightfully young and smart. . .  
of straw and straw braid, trin>- 
Bicd with r3)baa and flowers.

$ 8 . 9 8

F or W ee Feet
Turn sole slippers in patent 
leather; sea sand trim.

 ̂Sizes 
8 ^  to i m  

Sixes SV̂  to S . . ^1.39 
Sizes 2 to 5 . . . $1.19

$1.49

Like Tea

E ven  the Japanese maiden who 
laboriously picks the tea leaves 

knows that before you sip the dclicau 
beverage from your cup, leaves of an
other type of tea must be added, for 
the best teas invariably are blended.

'4‘hen the tea merchant takes a 
quantity of Japanese tea, a bit of 
China tea, and a touch of Ceylonese, 
then blends them according to the 
dictates of his expert knowledge, he 
paralleb the making of CONOCO 
Gasoline. For this it aMnsdrd gasoline. 
It it blended because this is the only 
method which brings together in one 
fuel the desirable properties of several 
types of gasoline. No one type of gaso
line can contain them all.

. . the best Gasoline 
is B lended

CONOCO refiners use: Natural 
Gasoline, iot quick s/er/rag; Straight- 
run Gasoline, for power and long 
milcdge; Cracked Gasoline, for its 
tnfi-knork properties.

rhere it no secret formula covering 
the elements which compose this 
triple-test gasoline. The secret a in the 
knowledge behind the blending. 
Knowing how makes one tea blend 
better than all others.,. and knowing 
how places one gasoline in a distinct 
quality class. Experience the perform
ance advantages of CONOCO Bal
anced-Blend Gasoline. You’ll find it 
wherever the CONOCO Red Trian
gle is displayed.

I

-  X

l i
■1

f

i

CONOCO
t h e  b a l a n c e d  -  b l e n d  g a s o l i n e

- 1 I -  ̂ I '-It -. ■ niga;isini>ik i<aV
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BIRTHDAY PARTY

Q - L O C A L S l t l  [PICKED UP ON MAIN

c t i v i t i e s

Mi»M Berth* Rose w** the honoree 
*t * birthday party tfiven by Mr*.
Lirant Kncpple last Thursday altar- Homer DunajTHn wa* in town from 
noon. The .fuest* were pr.ne.pally Ro.swell yesterday. It «  extraordinary when a cerUm
ladies of the Church of Christ, who ------------------- cIm " businnesa ‘■ dull and we
brouirht Miss Rose a lovely "UaUh James P. Bates was a business hear no complaint. Ihia sUtua of
C irl- ouilt as a souvenir of her visitor in Carlsbad Tuesday. affairs u so unusual that we deem
anniNersary. Other friends also con- ---------------  *t '» ‘»rthy of mention. Lver see a
tributed to the quilt and remember- Miss .Sola Naylor is attendinjr little boy with hi* niceat auit on.

BENEFIT BRIUCE .AND
ROOK PARTY FRIDAY ’Social Calendar

ed Miss Rose with other nice gifts, the C.rand Chapter in Carlsbad to- hair combed and all fixed to make 
The hostess served delicious re- day. ■ only to be told that there
freshments. Those present were Mes-   was no room for him on the pro
dames J. S. Worley, L. L. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 1).-Compton were gram. That’s just the fix our own
W A Porter, Alvin Payne, Paul Carlsbad visitors yesterday after- justice of the peace ia in, the Hon.
Otts, McBride, Lauderdale, M. J. noon. W. H. Ballard, otherwise known as

•The Law West of the Pecoa.” The

The Second benefit party sponsor-1 
ed by the Women’s club was held 
at the home of Mrs. S. S. Ward last 
Friday afternoon with four tables ' 
of bridge and one table of rook. 
Dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess, assisted by her daugh
ters, Mrs. Sterling Ward and Mrs. 
Bob Rehn. Ten and one half dollars 
were raised by this means for the 
use of the Welfare Committee and 
with the ten dollars from the party 
at the home of Mrs. S. £. Ferree on 
Thursday made a neat sum, which 
has been placed at the disposal of

TELEPHONE 217

and the .Misses Pearl Henderson, .Mel- Ben Morgan made a business trip Squire has a perfectly good marriage 
ta Newman and Hazel .McLean. to Roswell Tuesday. .Mrs. .Morgan ceremony, which he can say in either

____________  accompaniiHj him. Spanish or English that ia guaran-
------------------- teed to bind the contracting partiesI.l Nt HEOX AND O l’ lLUNC Tom Smith, drilling contractor, together until death do them part.

THURSDAY tTO-DAY) . . . .  formerly of .Artesia, ia reported to but nobody seems to want to leap
The ladies of e uri o ^  .jj  ̂ hospital at Lubbock, into the sea of matrimony or else

The Y. W. A. will meet with Miss had a cover^ dish luncheon and Ballard
Gladys Cole at 7;lH) p. m. Rev. quilting “ t home o . rs. au -------------------  ̂ perfectly good ceremony that’s
Dew will talk to the young ladie  ̂ on Otts last Wednesday at which time Flossie Evans of Hope under- just aching to be said. Come on
What The Bible Teaches About thej .. went an operation for appendicitis some of you buttons, grab your best

Marriage.” present o . iss er a o e. Carlsbad Monday and is reported girls, invite us over and give •‘The
to be in a serious condition. Law West of the Pecos” a chance

D.VNCLNG A.ND C.tRD P.ARTA ------------------- to tie a non-slip knot.
The P. E. O. will meet with .Mrs. ______  .Miss Margaret Perry is at home • • • • •

C. E. Mann at p. m. Margaret Perry and Mrs. An exchange tell* thu one: An
MONDAY Curl Joiner entertained with a danc- «*nt gazing longingly at the car-

FRIDAY

the committee. One dollar and a 
half was contributed by Mesdames  ̂ W. L. Stewart, horticulturist at Tuesday night. John W aldrop
W. R. Hornbaker and Mr*. S. W ., State College, will speak to the j,igh score in the bridge play

ing and card party at the Perry home having been exposed to scarlet fever.  ̂ ^
legger’s car passed and a jug of
liquor bounced off the car and broke.Mrs. Rude Wilcox is spending this

Gilbert, who did not attend. The | Women’s club at Central school at i,jfht refreshments were Lovington with her par- ^he^anT t^ k  one drink of the stuff,
bridge players at the last party' p. m., upon trees and shrubs, served. The guests were .Messrs. Mr*. G. " .  Witt while ,,rabbed the dead horse by the
were Mesdames S. E. Ferree, J. M. suitable to this locality and also .Mesdames Harold Dunn, J. .A. M ilcox is serving on the jury in 
Story, Albert Richards, Elzie Swift, landscaping. Anyone mterested is (.i«yton, and E. L. Glossbrenner, Carlsbad.
G. U. McCrary, Myron Bruning, cordially invited to attend. m,j,, Kluine Feemster and Messrs. -------------------

tail and shouted: "Come on big boy, 
we’re going home.”

FRIDAY (NE.XT WEEK)Leslie Martin, C. R. Blocker, George 
Johmoon, Will Linell, Jack Clady,
Frank Seale. R. D. Compton, L. „ f  the W. M. U. wiU
B. Feather. W. E. Flint, and Sterling church at 2:30 p. m.
Ward and the rook players were
Mesdames T. H. Flint, Gail Hamilton THURSDAY (NEXT WEEK) 
and H. .A. Stroup.

.M. T. Buford, John Waldrop and Announcements have been received
Carl Joiner. Adding Machines Fur Sal* or

SEtOND AFTERNIXIN CLUB

here of the birth of a son, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Finn Watson on St. Pat- Rent.—The Advocate.
rick's day at their home in Gallup. > ■ , ......  ,
The baby has been named John Finn, ~

LibertvfiJ^

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARIA

u 1 I u Mrs. John Prude of Hope, is in Gal The Second Afternoon Bridge club , -.i. l . u. ̂ -u . _  1 - . lup ''•fb ber daughter.The postponed meeting of the was entertained at a two course ______ _____
Christian Ladies .Association will be luncheon by Mrs. Beecher Rowan

J. H. Junes was the most surprised 
man in town last Monday evening 
when fellow members of the .Meth
odist Men’s Bible class walked in.

held at the home of Mr*. C. Bert at lU regular meeting Tuesday. .Mr*, k ”  W*' l)u^'*"7)i^** AU
Smith at 2:30 p. m. Rowan was assL t̂ed in serving by A i r k o r A r b .  gS

her duuifhter. .Mrs. rerns Arnold. .. ^ .............  ■■ ■ ----- --- . ,, II  ̂ au Jini Bates, R. G. Knoedler, C. Bertwho > âj down from Roswell for the  ̂ ... *
THE SUNSHINE CLASS substituting were Mesdames

Wm. Comptcn, P. J. Phillips, Chester ̂ * Tuesday.
in a body intent on celebrating his *eek m 'w d w  tJ
birthday anniversary. The party was ^rpetuate a surprise upon two of and Mrs. G. R. Brainard, of
a complete success, and the k’ n̂tle Mrs!̂  GeorgrGage and MOTHERS’ CLUB Artesia. visited the school during
ment enjoyed a pleasant evening j  q Littlejohn, who is leav- ---------  the past basketball tournament. Guy
together. There was a wits sharpen- shortly for Texas. The meeting The Young .Mothers’ club met with Reed Pete” is taking a semester’s 
mg game, which added zest to the Howard Gissler last Friday ''ork in the oil field at Henderson,
session entitled, -Ask .Me Another,  ̂ covered di*h luncheon at afternoon with a goodly number of Texas. Pete is studying at L. S. U.
** ^ J * 1̂ "**** ’ which there were a number of visitor*, visitors and members present. The to become a petroleum engineer.—

scora. . *" »P«r*a music were : regular business meeting follow- article upon child training was given Roswell Dispatch,
part of the enjoyment, a. was also | ^  occupied the by Mrs. Gissler and was followed -------------------
supper served by .Mrs. Jones. A rest of the pleasant afternoon. That by games, directed by Mrs. Les

, f .  ,w  ̂ L, L /  Littlejohn came first, a Barnes. Lovely refreshments wereexemplified in the sliamrock favor* u  ̂ i. j * i V i t  iJ J 1. . . .  handkerchief shower and took her served. Two new members wereand green service, did honor to b t .,
Patrick as well as giving attractive-1
ness to the refre>hments. .Members '
of the class present were Messrs. W.

THE WOMEN’S CLUB

Two Skinnings are not Nect 
the Meat We Sell

Old Bosaie that has furnished the family with _ 
isn’t offered at our meat department becau.<« »t ke. 
customers to feel that they have been skinned along r; 
instead we buy young Com Fed Beef, selected from a 

Meat should be a necessary part of your dm a 
spring appetite.

We offer choice cuts of Steak, Pork Steak. Bwf 
Roasts, Beef Ribs, Pyrk Rib* and Brain> . . . v~. 
for a butcher to have . . . but we generally hart ' 
not insulted if you a.<k us if we have any braioa 

Choice Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruiu la

The Womens club met in regular
by surprise as she had come to par- admitted, Mrs. .Merril .Sharp and session at the Central >chool yes- 
ticipate in a shower for Mrs. Gage. .Mrs. (Tewell, Other guests were terday afternoon. The attendance 
The latter was miscellaneou.s and .Mrs. Francis Painter, Mrs. Skelt diminished somewhat by illness

CITV iMAKKK
PHONE .17— FREE DELIVERY

R. Hornbaker, class teacher, Tom both honurees received many lovely Williams, .Mrs. .Alvin Allinger of members and the exodus of East-
Ragsdale, W. E;. Ragsdale, J. J. I presents. Visitors and guests who .Albu(|ueniue and Mrs. Jim Stagner ern Stars to Carlsbad this week.
Buel. Bush. J. E. Robertson. George ' However the meeting was very in-
Frisch Kiilnh T^m^nim  ̂ A I A1 ' ^  honorecs, MesUames L. T. ------- --------  terestinjr. two excellent numbers
lintf-nr’ J W Hnl^mxn Uvatt o J  **‘ *̂’*'̂ *̂ *̂ *̂ ^ Glossbrennef, Eding- HIKTIIDAV ANNIVERSARY *>eing on the program. Mrs. Albert
Jones “ olomon. Wyatt and;  ̂ French, Harold --------- Richards, who was department pres-

_________ _ ! Seoggin.s, Owen Campbell, .Marlton .Mr. E’rank Linell celebrated her 'dent of the American Legion Auxil-
- .J. I \iL i-T ivr  Ti Z' n t V ^*^*^**” ’ Maldeinan, C. R. birthday anniversary Saturday with *ary last year, gave a comprehen-

..................... itr.ll.AG  11 tSD.A 1 mocker, .Mary Abbott, Joe Richards, a bridge party at which she enter- * ''e  description of the veteran’s
u. , "Tl ! u u I Miller, Sid Cox, C. R. Vanda- tained three tables. Her daughter, hospital at Ft. Biiyard and the work

of ArtJ ia churches jjriff. Will Crockett, John Gage, .Mrs. Jack Clady assisted her in ‘ bat is being done there for the ex-
ot I Grover Kinder, R. O. Cowan, Calvin serving light refreshments. Present soldiers, especially the non-compen-noon in the Baptist church.TV , ____ . Dunn and Leone French and the were .Messrs, and Mesdames Bill sated. The Auxiliary is closely aline purpose of the meeting was to M is s e s ....................... . ............... -  - '  ', . . , , Ruthre organize the Lnion in this town.!

A delegation from the Roswell ' ‘ ____________
Union were present. Mrs. Granahan , „ v v z u  uzv r r.v
president of the Roswell Union, ^ R E V .  COX 
'lated that their Union now num-1 
bered 200 members. There were also

French and Mary Linell. Carl .Manda. L. B. Feather, i I'od with Ft. Bayard, contributing 
Jack Clady, Mrs. .Alta Linell, Clar- monthly to the work and also aup- 
ence Smith and the host and hostess. ; Pb’ing many things needful for the

-------------------comfort of the inmates. Both pro-
.A.ND GRA.NDD.ALGHTEiR THE PASSTIME CLUB trram numbers centered upon the

1 state. Miss Helen Green, who was

H  H  I  N  E --“S
Oldest and only Exclusive Shoe Shining i 
Artesia . . . Quality Work for ladies d l 

men . . . Shoe Dyeing our i

N EW  S T A T E  SHINE PAI '
.MILTON KELLY. Prop.

Five Doors East of Post Office

present from Roswell Mrs Boggs .Mrs. “  member of an archaelogical ex-
.Mrs. Manly and Mrs’. Holland i y p T "  young, St. Patrick’s George Williams on Tuesday after-1 P«?<lition from the State University 

Rev, Dew, of the Baptist church- jointly with his grand- noon. Mr>. George Blakenay, who i last summer described enterUiningly
read scripture and Mrs. C. M Cole Barbara Glasscock, "o " ’ living on the ranch, near ‘ he work done in excavating the

' whose birthday occured the follow- Hope, drove over to be present and ' ruins of a prehistoric Indian villageled in prayer. , - u .
Over twenty women were present ' enough to win high ' f  the Jemez mounUins. The state 

and it was unanimously decided t o ' “ pr^Pared by Mr. Cox. The Low score went to Mrs. |'» especially rich in archelogical
go forward with a new o r g a n i z a t i o n i n c l u d e d  .Mr. and Mrs. ■ '̂buries Morgan. Delicious refresh-. treasures, which are yearly becom- 
here. The women present felt that! Ulasscock and family, Mr. and n>ents were served. ing more famous and bringing num-
the influence of the Women’s Chria- j Hope, W. P. - ^ ^ --------  i bers of visitors to our borders.
tian Temperance Union could be  ̂ Roswell and Bevis and t)’CL(M.'K DINNER , _A short business session preceded
made a helpful and a beautiful one Arizona, who are at-
in any community. | tending school at Hope.

The following officers were ap-

: the program. A report of the bene-
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Shuster were; f't parties at the home of .Mrs. S. 

hosts at a six o’clock dinner last! L. Ferree and Mr*. S. S. Ward last 
Wednesday evening. Covers were ! "eek showed a return of $10.35 andpointed; .Mrs. C. .M. Cole, president; <• RAM) MASONIC BALL , , ,  ---------------

Mrs. Shearman, aecreUry; Mrs! AT CARLSBAD LAST NIGHT Manda. i respectively, $1.50 being con-
Thomus, treasurer; .Mrs. John Sin-' ---------  Linell, Clarence Smith - tributed by ladies who did not at-
clair, corresponding secretary. j A grand ball at the Carlsbad arm- hostess. tend. Added to the $10 contributed

The meetings are to be held on i °'T’' **»t night closed the three-day ..........»...... rTTT— week,  this made

Headquartes for  Anaconda 
45% Treble Superpfc

NEW GARDEN AND FIELD SEED

IK

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

“On the Corner Over Nineteen Y’ear* and on th« 
Over Fifty Years”

the second Friday of each month at j session of the Blue Lodge A. F. & I OKI NK.Hl LY BRIDGE CLUB | 30-85 which the club donated to the 
3:0(1 p. m. The next meeting to be A. M. Attending from Artesia were; ;—  .Welfare Committee. The remaind-
helo in the Presbyterian church. I-Mr. and Mrs. Willis Morgan, .Mr. The club enjoyed a St. Patrick set-| er of the time was devoted to dis-

|and Mrs. Arba Green and daughter regular meeting, which: cussion of the district convention«r 1 «« . . .  __ _ . * u-uz- Vvf.Kl al... 1______ na l i t . .  *THE SUSANNAH WESLEY CLASS I «*nd .Mrs. W. T. Haldeman’, Mrs- W. j which will be held here next month!
•Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry, Mr. and Tuesday. The attrac- ;

The class held its monthly business' L. B. Jones, .Mr. and Mrs. Jfreen and white was carried
and social meeting at the church in i E- Elint, Mr. and Mrs. .SUnley decorations, the tallies.

BRIDGE PARTY

the Sunday school room last Thurs-1 Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Kartell, ® cards and menu for ' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morgan were
day afternoon. The members enjoyed Aubrey Watson, Mr. course luncheon served at hosts to four Ubles of bridge last
a delightful social hour and lovely! J*ck Clady, .Mr. and by the hostess. .Mesdames ‘ Wednesday evening. Miss Elaine
refreshments were served by the two i J- ft Attebery, Mr. and ’'• ft'’‘‘ ton and W. E. Flint sub- : Feemster won high score for the
hostesses, .Mrs. "Col” Williams and "a lter Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. "t'tuted. dadies and .M. T. Buford for the
.Mrs. W. S. French.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

C. Dunn, .Mr. and Mrs, Albert Rich
ards, .Mr*. Sid Cox. Mrs. Jeff High
tower, .Misses Catherine Clarke, Ruth

THE SK.MOR PLAY
I gentlemen. Light refreshments were 
j-served by the hostess. The party 
finished the evening by attending the

Wilson and John Richards.
Mrs. Jeff Hightower wa* the hon

oree at a birthday surprise party 
last Friday evening, arranged by her
daughter, .Mrs. .Stanley Blocker. It STEWART TO VISIT 
was an amusing costume party and; WOME.VS CLUBS
most of the guests appeared in

Morgan. .Mary .McCaw, Effie .Me- The .Senior play this year will be dance at the roof garden. Present
Caw, Ruth Scott, Messrs. J. Harvey ' The Patsy,” and practice , were Messrs, and Mesdames Jim

funny clothes. The only real imper
sonation was the costume of Mrs. 
S. E. Ferree, who dressed to rep
resent Sir Harry I.auder, the famous 
Scotch singer, in the highland cos
tume with kilts, and gave Sir Har
ry’s characteristic dance with en
core. Delicious refreshments were 
served in two courses by Mrs. Block
er. The guests were the member* 
of the Second Night Bridge club who 
are Messrs, and -Medames G. R. 
Brainard, S. E. Ferree, F. G. Hartell, 
Beecher Rowan. R. D. Compton, Mrs. 
E. J. Brooks and the honor guest.

On Monday, March 2.'lrd, H. C. 
Stewart, state horticulturist at State 
College will meet with the Artesia 
Women’s club at the Central school

on It was commenced .Monday night. | Haskins, M. A. Upsley, George Wil- 
1 here are seven seniors in the cast I I'ams, and Jack Clady, Mrs. George
tTalh;rTs^ir^ing^it.*'''""^’ Misses Elaine

CKLEBRATI-X BIRTHDAY

Saturday was the 11th birthday
. .  wne central scnooi Harry Goodell

auditorium and discus* planting and' ^*PPy
care of trees. Tuesday, the follow 1 . ^  ^ twenty-four
ing day, he will discuss the same i mlfes"'“wh"
subject before the Cottonwood Wo- 'o f  tv> ’ • ''''*‘‘ ''.*(1 '"to the spirit
n..n-. club ,h , ho™, iJc”.. ' '« « l  -ill.

‘ t wa* an afterniMm of unalloyedGlenn O’Bannon.
pleasure with lively games and tooth-

Feemster, Margaret Perry and Gus  ̂
sie Bivens, Messrs. Harold Osborn, 
S. Haines and J. Johnson of PonraJohnson of Ponca 
City, Oklahoma and .M. T. Buford 
of Artesia.

EASTER STARS TO
CARLSBAD TO-DAY

Mrs. Jessie Morgan, secretary of 
the grand chapter, went to Carls
bad ye-terday. Among the sUra st
anding to-day are Mesdames J. M

t h e  B. Y. P. U. OF HOPE HERE e r .% o 7 ‘'the"^yorg''ho"? P̂ "' ' I' ‘^" ' " At t e^!
_  ______ ___ ____ Virginia rTZaU ' ‘ l***" Eranci. Painter, Nat^y

____________  the program at the meeting of the
A i *oriety here last Sunday evening

Wedding Announcemwta and Invlta-1 There was a good attemiance and 
Uoaa, Engraved or Printed— Advocate i the service was much enjoyed.

T.C B. V. P, c . b ,  H.P,
Iters. /I------ I-...- _ rerree, Arba"" n'z"-

Adding Machines For S.la u Z' Stanley Blocker, Jeff
K .b ..-T bc

A Car of New Fun
Now en route to our s*

NEW PATTERNS, NEW COLORS. 
DESIGNS IN HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE!

Dress up your home this spring • 
just as logfical to decorate and 
old furniture with new’ as it is to 1 
new’ automobile . . . Make youE 
more attractive and your family 
satisfied with the home life by ' 
new Furniture occasionally.

We are prepared to offer the best ' 
the history of our store on Li'TE*e 
Dining Room and Bed R o o m  Suites’ 
invite your inspection, there is no o

McClay Furniture
“ Your Home Should Come Fir»<

(v.i f
J
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[ FILED FOR RECORD ]
March 0, lOdl. 

in 1 he District Court: 
btablmun Lumber Co., vs. A. V. 

Cue et al No. olbZ,
March 10, lOdl.

Warranty Deeos: 
ben W. McGinnis, et al to John 

W. baliow, Jr., 9d,260.00 L. 7, b. 80, 
Lowe Add to Carlsbad, 
in ihe District Court:

No. 615a, Foreclosure. L. P. Evans 
vs, M. h. Welton, L. 10, b. 0, blair 
Aud. to Artesia.

iUarch 11, loai.
W arranty Deeds:

Margaret E. buddy to N. 11. Junes 
9600 L. 6, b . a, lyler bub. Town of 
Artesia.

March IJ, 1031.
Warranty Deeds:

Alice E. W illburn to W. L. Mc
Donald et al pio NWW&EV* 7-31- 
aa; bVsNEVk 7-31-33. Jose Najera 
to M. £.. biiey 9100 L. 0 and «, b. 
i>0 blevens Add. to Carlsbad, 
in ihe District Court:

No. 6164. Divorce. L. W’. Wilcox 
vs. Jennie Wilcox.

March 13, 1031.
Warranty Deeds:

C. b. Marquis to Earl M. Marquis 
91,000 Lnd. VS mt. in NW V* 0; etc 
10-17-34. Keba E. Duncan to Joyce 
I'ruit Co., 910 L. 3, b. 43, btevens 
Add. to Carlsbad. J. C. Todd to 
K. G. Lewis 910 Und. Vs mt. in bVs 
isEV*; bEwbWVi 36, etc., 30-34-33; 
N W V* 4-36-33.

TOTAL ENROLLMENT OF!EIGHT ROAD LETTINGS 
EDDY RURAL SCHOOLS WILL RE MADE APRIL 
REACHES 1600 PUPILS 2ND. AT SANTA FE N. M.

k uu would not thma of employ
ing unskilled labor to do the work of 
a high class salesman— it’s just as 
serious a matter to use only good 
printing. Try the Advocate, phone 7

CO'ITOWWOOD ITEMb
(Kuby W'aldrip, Kepurter)

A. D. Hill motored to Albuquerque 
Monday.

Mrs. Tom Terry has been ill the . 
past week.

Mrs. Monroe Howard is recovering 
from the mumps.

Miss Nella b. Non is spent the 
week-end with Lucille W’aldrip.

borne interesting phases of the SANTA FE—The fourth and final 
rural school situation in Eddy county highway letting under New Mexico’s 
has been submitted by H. R. Rodgers, emergency federal aid highway pro- 
county superintendent, as reported grom will be made April 3, Governor 
in the Current-Argus at Carlsbad 1 beligman said Tuesday. This letting 

 ̂and follows: | increasing the lettings during the
Total enrollment this school year' months to 372 miles of

in the 14 rural schools of Eddy coun- | ftideral aid construction with a total 
ty is 1,000, and the number of absent' 91.11110,000, embodies ten pro
pupils reached 43 per cent, H. R . ' jects.
Rodgers, county superintendent o f ; They are as follows: 
schools said recently, using the 43 ; Thirteen and one-half miles on U. 
per cent figure to show the heavy ! S.486 between Maxwell Junction and 
loss to taxpayers because of casual | Colfax.
attendance by bpanish-Americans. I bix and one-half miles on U. S.

The cost of maintaining the rural between Santa Fe and Tesque 
schools—for such items as teachers’ I following a new route over the hills, 
and janitors’ salaries, water fuel, of oil highway to be
light, superintendent’s salary, and on U. b. Gti west of Tucumcari.
office expense— is 953.75 per pupil, I Twenty-two miles reconstruction
based on the enrollment of 1,600, but '■ oiling on U. S. 66 east of Gal- 
mounts to 9'J'l-33 when based on the *“ P;
low average attendance of 907, the , between Lamy Junction
figure for the present school term j Canonito to be oiled,
to date. Oiling propect from the Texas line

The difference, as Mr. Rodgers . ® ®f Tucumcari on U. S.
pointed out, is a straight loss to the
taxpayers. j Three miles of oiling project on

At least 45 per cent of the pupils ' U. S. 385 from Clayton to the Texas 
enrolled are bpanish-Americans. I 

The number of teachers in the I Eighteen and four-tenths miles on
schools ranges from 1 to 9. The nine-! 385 between Grenville and Des- 
teacher school is at Otis. The in- *“ o**>«**
burable value of the school plants is 1 -------------------
9100,000. How New Holicoptor Works

In the course of feeding many o f, ii, the constant search for a means 
the children to the 9100,000 worth qj flight straight up or down, a Call- 
of plants, 16 bus lines are operated, fornia Inventor has tarne<l to a queer 
at a cost of 913 to as high as 9100 typ® of helicopter, by means of which 
a pupil. I the machine can fly upward as ordl-

All of the pupils of the county nary machines fly horizontally. This 
who are in classes above the eighth ' helicopter has an umbrella-shaped 
grade are transported to Carlsbad propeller about ten feet in diameter, 
and Artesia high schools, 30 to  ̂ its sixty blades having a total area 
Carlsbad and 50 to Artesia. The third of 135 square feet. This propeller has 
high school of the county is at Hope an up and down movement of two 
but no rural schools are near that feet for each revolution. If the ma- 
town. ' chine rises, the propeller, after the

Teachers’ salaries in the county 1 desired altitude Is reached, can be 
range from 9110 to, in one instance ; tilted to an angle of about 45 degrees, 
9177. The salaries are on a nine- < and used for horizontal flight. A 6.5- 
months basis, and the average for I horse power motor drives the pro- 
the year on a nine-month basis is ! peller.—Popular Science Monthly. 
91.135. For all teachers a mini-'

George Wilkins was on Cottonwood 
Friday attending to business.

Eloise Brown of Cottonwood spent 
the week-end with Artesia friends.

Miss Eva Cullin spent Monday 
night with Miss Clyde Belle Parker.

Jess Huff and wife of Lake Ar- | 
thur were visiting on the Cotton- i 
wood Sunday. |

Miss Fay McLarry of Lake Ar
thur is spending this week at the 
Rambo home.

Mrs. John.Buck and Mrs. Charlie 
Buck were visiting at the W’ ilkins 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wilkins who 
had her tonsils removed last week 
is doing nicely.

mum of one year of college work | ported, in preference to the mainten- 
is required, and the plan is to hire 1 ance of schools in the communities 
five inexperienced teachers each year | where they live.
when vacancies occur, for, as Mr. | Eddy county ranks second among 
Rodgers said, -They have to g e t , the counties of the sUte in averaflre 
experience somewhere. ’ j p^y to teachers in the rural schools.

The total number of teachers in ____________
the rural schools is 42, and the' , .. , ,... _  — . . '
teacher oldest in service is Miss; ‘ Ribbona-Th. AdvoeaU
Frankie Wailcs, at Dayton. |

At four of the schools homes for | «  
the teachers are maintained, as it is 
required that the teachers live in j 
the communities where they teach.
It is the hope of school officials that 
such homes can be built in every | 
rural community.

Transportation is one of the main 
problems, and the officials are work- I 
ing now toward improving the trans
portation equipment. In this connec
tion, some of the pupils are trans-

THE B U S IN E S S  W O R L D

. . . rests upon the sturdy shoulders of 
Commercial Banking. Like fabled At
las of the myths Commercial Banking 
bears the w’eight of the multifarious 
transactions, the mighty edifices, that 
make up our modern world. This bank 
takes pride in its vital position as part 
of the support of Artesia business. Of 
YOUR business perhaps.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
’n'HERE 18 NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFETT”

Serving Eddy County 27 Years 
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO 

STRONG CONSERVATIVE ACCOMMODATING

I
r

J. C. Gage Second Hand Store
NORTH MAIN STREET

Second Hand Gas Ranges and Heaters, Coal and 
Wood Stoves. New and Second Hand Furniture, 
Pots, Pans, Dishes, and many items at Bargain

Prices

I) SKEft

on tlx

IK YOU!
ive renewed their 
lie Advocate the

B. Worley 
(. Johnson

M. Middleton 
has. J. Debes 
Bv. J. D. Terry 

p. R. Hammond 
M. McLarry 
II. McFadden 

|rs. L. E. Mullikin 
. W. Pub. Ser. Co.
. E. Barnhart 
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. D. Woodside 
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Pearson Brothers are building an 
alfalfa mill on the Cottonwood south 
of the Cottonwood gin.

Several of the Cottonwood boys 
attended the agricultural party Mon
day night at Lake Arthur.

0RS.N^
OLD

..iti
■eplacf 
is to

lous Layer 
ties. Buns, 
e. Pies of 

made of 
ingredients 

the most 
sewife. Al
and Rolls, 
1 times a

'R, Prop.

Mrs. Roy Vermillion and Mrs. 
Frank Allen were visiting at the 
Glenn O’Bannon home Monday.

Wilbur Ayers and son, Ernest, 
brother-in-law and nephew of W. H. 
Rambo were dinner guests at the 
Rambo home Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Sweatt who 
live on the Jackson place gave a 
dance Saturday night. Refreshments 
of cake, coffee and cocoa were serv
ed.

Miss Fox of Tatum spent Sat
urday night at her sister’s home, 
Mrs. Joe Bookman and Mrs. Bock- 
man’s cousin was a guest also. Mrs. 
Bockman took them home Sunday.

Typewriter Ribbons—The Advocate

LONG M ILES
in Short Seconds— 

—To—

D A LLA S
by Telephone 

$ 1.80
(station-to-station day rate)

Long Distance Rates 
hâ re been reduced four 
times since late 1926

The Mountain States 
Tel. & Tel. Co.

Y O U R  O P P O R T U N IT Y !
All government reports and poultry experts are pointing to high 

prices on eggs and poultry this fall and winter. Accept their ad
vice, use your opportunity now. and have eggs when prices are high.

Get Chicks from our high producing egg laying strains, all 
State Accredited Stock. We have them one day old, one, two and 
three weeks old, at very sttrsetive prices.

DAY OLD, STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS
25 Chicks_____ $3.00 100 Chicks-------------- $11.50
50 Chicks_____  6.00 500 and up per 100__ 11.00

Mixed Chicks per 100------------ $10.00
We are hatching Barred Rocks. Rhode Island Reds, Anconas. 

Buff Orpingtons, White Rocks, White Wyandotts, White I^eghoms.

Visit our Hatchery and see our Chicks 
GIVE US YOUR ORDER NOW

Pecos Valley Trading Co. Hatchery
603 No. Va—Roswell, N. M.

“ F R E E  T U B E S ’ ’

OPENING SPRING SALE
FREE TUBE OFFERING  

H IG H E S T  Q U A L I T Y  T IR E S
At the lowest prices in history FEDERAL First Line, First Quality Tires 
cost you less than unproven tires, or tires that doesn’t carry the manufac
turers name, who make them.
All we ask you, come in, see, examine, compare the weight, size, appear
ance. You know the quality. Ask the man who is driving a set of 
FEDERALS.
For 10 days we are going to give you a TUBE FREE with each Tire. 
NOW is the time to equip your car all way around with FEDERALS for 
that spring and summer trip.

A t These Prices A nd a TUBE FREE
FEDERAL 

Double Blue Pennant
Our Cash 

Prices
450x20 Balloon.-$ 9.00 
450x21 Balloon-. 9.20 
475x19 Balloon— 10.25 
500x19 BaUoon— 11.25 
500x20 BaUoon— 11.75 
525x21 BaUoon— 13.65
550x19 Balloon__ 13.35
550x20 Balloon— 13.75 
600x18 Balloon-- 14.70 
600x19 Balloon.. 14.95 
600x20 Balloon— 15.20
All Other Sizes Priced 
Proportionately Low

30x3 >/2
$3.95

FEDERAL 
4 Ply

Our Cash 
Prices

440x21 Balloon__$4.55
450x20 Balloon__5.65
450x21 Balloon__5.70
475x19 Balloon__6.65
500x19 Balloon__7.00
550x18 Balloon—  8.80
550x19 Balloon__8.90

FEDERAL 
High Pressure

30x3'/2 O. S_____ $ 5.90
31x4____________  7.65
32x4____________  7.95
30x5 8-PIy H. D.. 17.95
32x6 10-Ply______29.75
32x6 D. B. Pen—  35.00
DeLuxe Prices Propor

tionately Low

FEDERAL
Standard Heavy Duty 

6 Ply
Our Cash 

Prices
440x21 Balloon..$  7.15
450x20 Balloon_7.35
450x21 Balloon — 7.45 
475x19 Balloon.. 8.30 
475x20 Balloon— 8.60 
500x19 Balloon— 8.90 
500x20 Balloon.. 9.10 
.525x21 Balloon— 10.25 
550x19 Balloon.. 10.95 
600x20 Balloon _. 11.50 
600x21 Balloon— 11.65 
All Other Sizes Priced 
Proportionately Low

29x440
$4.55

PIOR’S SERVICE STATION
All Sizes Used Tires In Good Shape—Some Like New $1.00-$5.00

■J
4.1

I

/ r )A
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SUNDAY-MONDAY 
•TUESDAY

MARCH 22-23-24
MATINEE SUNDAY 2:30 
NIGHT AT 7:00 & 9:00 

MON. AND TI ES. AT 7:30

“ C I M A R R O N ”
-NKVKR BKFORK A H C T I RE LIKE THIS. THE C.REATEST WESTERN 
TION IMCTI RES . . . 2.«00 I'EOI'LE WILL SEE •(TMARRON" IN ARTp.su

TERRIEIC .\S ALL CRE.UTON—:
TION IN THE HISTORY OF MOTL.................. ..................—

HiGGEST EVENT IN HISTORY-THE FIRST SHOWING IN THE PECOS VALLEY

Arit li** ‘ ' 

r  k m W S i 60

M i T I C - b

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

IN THE DISTRICT COl RT 
OF EDDY COl'NTY

NEH MEXICO

for attorney fees, to be fixed by 
the court, and all ita costs of suit 
as alleged and claimed in said com* 
plaint; the defendant, Lee Vanda- 
gritt, the owner, and Equitable 
Building & Loan Association of Ros
well, New Mexico, a corporation, 

{ Mortgagee, of Lot Twelve in Block 
Eight, Clayton and Stegman Addi
tion to the Town of Artesia, (now 
the City of Artesia), New Mexico, 
upon which there is a paving lien 
of I1W.47, with interest on said sum

THE LEGISLATIVE BILLS 
SIGNED By GOVERNOR

CITY OF ARTESIA,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

FRED H. BECKWITH,
Defendant,
Impleaded with the following nam
ed defendants, against whom sub- gj the rate of T'"* per annum, and 
stituted service is hereby sought penalties at the rate of per
to be obtained, to-wit: CLARENCE ; month from the 27th day of June, 
ULLERY if living but if dead his' lyao, until paid, and for attorney 
unknown heir, D.AVID L. WEEMS, i fees, to be fixed by the court, and 
if living but if dead his unknown gi] it« costs of suit as alleged and 
heirs, D.WID P. WEEMS, if liv-1 claimed in said complaint, 
ing but if dead his unknown heirs,! \oU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED 
DARRET M. WEEMS, being the; that unless you enter your appear- )

S.VNT.V FE—Thirty-eight of the 
unofficial ly4 new laws and amend
ments to laws passed by the tenth 
legislature have been signed by 
Governor .Crthur Seligman. This 
total does not include the many res- 
olution.s and memorials passed by 
the law makers.

The bills signed to Monday are: 
HB iy4 permitting a levy for em

ergency school purposes to take care 
of money already spent. Enacted 
for the benefit of Lea county.

IIB 50 validating school districts
same person as D. M. Weems, | gnce in the above entitled action on i already organized. Enacted for the 
JAMES M. PROPST, if living but | or before the 27th day of .Vpril, 1031,' benefit of Hobbs, N. M. 
if dead his unknown h e ir s ,  m said court where said action is llB 51 validating municipal dis- 
GEORGE W. DENT, if living but i pending, judgment and decree will ■ tricls already organized. Enacted 
if dead his unknown heirs, JAMES | be taken against you and each o f ' for the benefit of Hobbs, N. M.
E. DENT, if living but if dead his: you by default, and plaintiff w ill' HB 253 appropriating |3U,IM>U for
unknown heirs, LEE VAND.A-1 gpply to said court for the relief: the charitable institutions.
GRIFF, EVlUIT.VBLE BUILDING , demanded in said complaint. HB 124 creating a science commis-
& LOAN ASSOCI.VTION OF j .  h . Jackson is plaintiff's attorney) sion for the preservation of the
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, and gnd his postoffice and business ad-  ̂»tate's scientific resources.
F. G. KEY'ES. j dress is Artesia, New Mexico. I SB 1 appropriation of $41,000 for
Defendants. Dated this 23rd day of February, legislative expenses.
No. 5143.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT,

1031. 
(SEAL)

RUTH S. NYE, 
County Clerk. 

By L. M. SEARS, 
Deputy.

STATE OF NEW .MEXICO: j
TO: Fred H. Beckwith, Clarence' ll-4t

Ullery, if living but if dead his un- : ------------------
known heirs, David L. Weems, if. How Sun It Refueled
living but if dead his unknown heirs. The mih «.•!! ns his hrotlier 
liavid P. Weems, if living but if stars) would “hurti out" In somethin): 
dead his unknown heirs, Darret -M. ni,,. tifi.-eii trillion years If It were

SB 11 conveying site for veteran's 
bureau ho.spital at Albuquerque.

Substitute SB 5 relative to mineral 
leases on slate lands.

SB 18 a))prupriation of $12,000 for 
legislative printing and supplies.

Substitute SB 41 fur relief of 
schools affected by Santa Fe rail
way tax suit.

HB. designating Chaves County 
Cotton Carnival as Eastern New Mex
ico State Fair.

HB 82 fur eradication of noxious
Weems, being the >ame person a s . not refueleil. .And according to Dr.
D. M. Weems, James M. Propst if | \v |> .Mc.MilInn, i>rnfe«<«or of astron 
living but if dead his unknown heirs, oniy at the University of Oilcago, this ' weeds.
George W. Dent, if living but if astronomical refueling contest Is con i HB 6 relative to notice of sale of 
dead his unknown heirs, James E .; stantly going on. He says the radiant personal property under execution. 
Dent, if living but if dead his un-j energy from the sun moves alKiut ! Substitute SB 3 creating state 
known heirs, Lee \  andagriff, Equit-1 through Interstellar spare until It Is I labor commission. *
able Building 4; Loan Associaion of i condensed. Then It assumes the form i HB CS court fund levy.
Roswell. New Mexico, and F. G ., of atoms and these atoms are attract- | SB 43 authorizing liens in favor
Keyes, Defendants in the above en-1 ed hark to the son and stars, thus re- j  of contractors against oil pipe lines,
titled cau.^,  ̂fueling them. j  leases, etc.
GREETING: . , » . bJ bring slate law as to

lou and each of you, the defend-, Calling Cards. 100 for $1.76, on best m.nmg claims into line with federal
ants above named, are hereby noti- _ . , , , . . , artfi..) tK.. -------- - P*neled or plam stock.—Thefied that the above named plaintiff.
City of .Artesia, has filed its com-; Advocate, 
plaint against the above named de- — — _  
fendants, said action being No. 5143 
on the Civil Docket of said court, 
the general object and purpose of 
which complaint is to obtain judg-; 
ments and decrees of said court fore
closing certain liens for paving, cre
ated against the various tracts of 
real estate described in said com
plaint, said liens being created by 
Ordinance No. 182 of the said City 
of Artesia. and in which said com- 
plaint, among other things, judg- i 
ments and decrees are prayed for ,! 
aganist the following named de-' 
fendants, and the following described ' 
real estate as alleged and claimed 
in said complaint, to-wit:

The defendant. Fred H. Beckwith, 
who is the owner of Lot Eleven in 
Block Ten. Clayton Stegman Addi
tion to the Town of Artesia, (now 
the City of Artesia), New .Mexico, 
upon which there is a paving lien of 
$323.60, with interest on said sum, 
at the rate of I'/c per annum, and) 
penalties at the rate of 1% per 
month from the 27th day of June,
1930, until paid, and for attorney 
fees, to be fixed by the court and all 
its costs of suit as alleged and claim- 
ed in said complaint; the defendant!
Clarence Ullery, who is the owner 
of Lot Fifteen in Block Ten, Clayton ■
& Stegman Addition to the Town' 
of Artesia, (now the City of Ar- 
te^ia), New .Mexico, upon which there' 
is a paving lien of $547.32, with 
interest on said sum at the rate of 
7' per annum, and penalties at the 
rate of D ' per month from the 27th. 
day of June, 1930, until paid, and 
for attorney fees, to be fixed by 
the court, and all its costs of suit 
as alleged and claimed in said 
complaint; the defendants, David L.
Weem.s, David P. Weems and James 
M. Propst, if claiming any interest, 
and Darret M. Weems, being the same ! 
person as D. .M. Weems, alleged to be 
the owner of Lot Nineteen in Block 
Ten, Clayton it Stegman Addition, 
to the Town of Artesia, (now the I 
City of Artesia), New Mexico, upon' 
which there is a paving lien o f'
$166.53, with interest on said sum 
at the rate of 7% per annum, and 
penalties at the rate of 1% per 
month from the 27th day of June,
1930, until paid, and for attorney 
fees, to be fixed by the court, and 
iJl ita costs of suit as alleged and 
claimed in said complaint; the de
fendants, George W. Dent and James 
E. Dent, the owners and F, G. Keyes, 
claiming an interest, in Lots Sixteen 
and Eighteen in Block Seven. Clay
ton & Stegman Addition to the Town 
of Artesia, (now City of Artesia),
New Mexico, upon which there is 
a paving lien of $1,094.64, with in
terest on said sum at the rate of 
77c per annum, and penalties at the 
rate of 1% per month from the 27th 
day of June, 1930, until paid, and

M IL K
The best food for chil

dren and adults.

Grade A Milk, produced 
under sanitarj' condi
tions insures its clean

liness.

Two Deliveries Daily

Artesia Dairy
Phone 219

HB 129 requiring state officials 
' to post liattt of employees.

Substitute SB 17 extending bribery 
; law to slate employees as well as 
I officials.
I SB 22 repealing appropriation of 
I $30,000 for state treasurer's vault. ! 
j  Substitute SB 13 appropriation of | 
' $30,000 for Clovis armory. ]
I HB 25 authorizing state land of- 
I fice to create suspense fund for 
I royalties involved in litigation.

HB 126 relative to procedure for 
I sale of oil and gas leases.

SB 15 increasing liability of com
mon carriers for death by wrongful 

) accident.
! Substitute HB 5 requiring 85 per
cent resident labor on public con
tracts.

HB 16 creating highway beginning 
at W atrous in Mora county.

HB 130 relative to impounding of 
; animal.H running at large.

HB 118 relative to execution by 
married women under 21 years of 

j  conveyances as to community proper-

NOW LS THE TIME FOR ALL 
GOOD MEN TO COME TO 
THE AID OF THEIR LAWNS

^  first requisite
and Artesia has the cheapest 
water in the Southwest.

h o s e  will be needed to 
distribute it and we have all 
grades at new low prices.
Our Garden Tools will interest 
you too. They make it easy for 
the husband to cultivate the 
garden.

Joyce -P ru it Company
Hardware liepartment

ŷ-HB 59 validating instruments in 
writing.

11B 36 relative to irrigation in
vestigation in D« Baca county.

HB 72 appropriation to pay for 
slaughter of animals on account of 
tuberculosis.

HB 111 relative to membership in 
non-profit co-operative marketing as
sociations.

HB 92 $30,000 for armory at Taos.
SB 131 to relieve movies, hotels 

snd other businesses of Sundsy blue 
law.

SB 66 to exempt trailers from
motor vehicle registration law.

Substitute HB 17 and SB 70 to 
exempt farmers from gasoline tax.

SB 42 requiring testing of lights, 
brakes and steering gear on motor 
vehicles.

SB fixing site and weight of mo
tor trucks.

SB 44 relative to embezzlement
by guardians.

Substitute HB 40 creating board 
of barbers examiners.

HB 95 renaming girls’ welfars 
home at Albuquerque.

IIB 18 code for mutual fire, hail 
and tornado insurance companies.

HB 10 cresting highway in Sierra 
and Socorro counties.

SB 84 national guard code.
SB 51 creating highway in Taos

and Rio Arriba counties. (Fa.ssed | 
over veto). |

SB 45 creating highway from | 
Cuba to Rio Arriba county.

The governor's legislation chart j 
.Monday showed that he had gained 
15 of his administration measures 
and that only nine had been defeat
ed.

■0 6 |

Advocate Want Ada Get Results!

.Advocate Want Ads Get Results!

First Aid Wd
MARCH 15 to 21

An accident is occuring somewhere a 
United States every two minutes 
ing to statistics collected by the U f  
reau of Standards. There will have 
pened an accident before you finish 
ing this ad. One o f these mav be i« 
neighborhood.
Little Jimmy Smith is burned while 
to take a boiling kettle off of 
stove. Jimmy’s mother could haves 
him considerable pain before the I 
arrived, but like many other mothen 
never had a serious accident and so i 
prepared for i t  Thus the mother i* 
alleviate pain the best she can with 
home remedies as she happens to 
about until the doctor comes.
During First Aid Week is a good tb 
replenish your First Aid Chest. Rc( 
also your medicine cabinet with 
Medicines.

The Mann Drugs
66 t R A •• m A 1b .b. Wb   I _ 69

217

Wkk«
Newpfe:

KOI

\of

Between the Banks*̂

Advocate Want Ada Get Reaultal

Advocate want Ada Get Reaultal

Advocate Want Ada Get Reaultal

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADI
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS-li

LEGAL BLANKS AT THE ADI

F R I G I D A I R B

F rigidaire has made the greatest improvement this year f'«| 
made in history of Electrical Refrigeration.

F rigidaire comes to you as a complete unit inspected at tkj
factory 119 times.

lESER

vmyot u

im , '

No E xtra  Wiring Required In 
Your House

with

MTien you install a Frigidaire in your home you are assurt̂ l 
care-free and trouble-proof refrigeration for a great

many years.

As an evidence o f their qual
ity the new white porcelain 
Frigidairea are aold with a 

three year guarantee

A reaaonable payment J®"*' 
balance with your ||
monthly billa. Com* 

demenatratiun

® o v i t h f v e s t e m
PUBLIC s e r v ic e

C ^ m p c u c i Y



DRILLING REPORT LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
Miss Ella Ohlenbusch

EDDY COUNTY Mrs. C. R. Bernard is on the sick
tan canU par 
tor clauiflad 
'UoD ana uv« 
r. No ad ac- 

60c. An nvar- 
narily conati* 
will ba baaad 

muat accoin- 
lattar, othar- 

inaartad.

K. D. Compton, Brainard No. 4, 990 
feet from the south and east line 
sec. 6-1U-27:
Location.

Oilwell DrillinK Co., Baker No. 1, 
1116 feet from the north and 206 
feet from the east line sec. 21-21- 
26:
Casing frozen at 260 feet.

business
Ballard Spencer is spending this 

week on the ranch near Pinon, while 
the goat shearing is in progress.

LEA COUNTY

list this week.
' Lewis Murphy made a 
trip to Artesia Monday.

Ned Hedges left Monday for Uen- 
ver where he is drilling a well.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haven were
shopping in Roswell Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Myers of

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bradley made Carlsbad were visiting and attend- 
a business trip to Roswell Monoay. ing to business matters here Tues-

J. C. Jackson and M. Crook were,*^*^' 
transacting business in Roswell Mon
day.

Mrs. Ora Killian made a business 
trip to Hobbs Tuesday.

Chicks. Paul 
J17. 10-tfc

TABTKD jUBlCKS— They are
age—you will 

, two and three 
ipped anywhere, 
kdy. Thirteen 
Modern Hatch- 

lexico. 10-tfc

:sh  ̂ Leghorns, Bar-
toeks Island Reds.

economy. Paul 
117. 11-tfc

' ID

le'j-
of'

e c; 
ben 
soil 
r t- 
ith- 
to ^

sh Jersey cow, 
ble. Telephone 
Bewley. 14-ltp

__________  Strain Barred
IRgg^- Wonderful 

. stiaii^ IIMe accredited. 15 
I  MMta. ijkm it C-31. Also 
BabMi CMNr seed, 16 cents 
■ ■ a  P.MIch, Phone 013F12, 

1, N. 9-3tp-tfc

NTItr- — ---------------------------
i tBWT Owe i#our-room modern

It in. Inquire at 
.‘ {office. 13-tfc

lu(l room, con- 
tside entrance.

or call at 
treet. 60-tf

NEOUS

California Co., Meredith No. 1, 2316 
I feet from the north line and 330 

feet from the east line, sec. 19-21- 
I 36:
I Waiting for cement to set at 
I 3700 feet.
I Continental Oil Co., State No. l-£ , 

1980 feet from the north line and 
1980 feet from the west line, sec. 
26-18-37:

I No report.
I Continental Oil Co., A. E. Meyer 
! No. 3, 1660 feet from the north 
I and west lines sec. 17-21-36:
I Rigging up.
! Gypsy Oil Go., Grimes No. 7, Sec. 

32-18-38:
Waiting for cement to set at 3960 
feet.

Midwest Refining Co., Suiie No. 1,
' 2310 feet from the west line and

330 feet from the north line sec.
' 6-19-38:

No report.
Texas Production Co., McKinley No.

1, NW SW sec. 4-19-38: 
i No report.
The Shell Petroleum Corporation 

SUte No. 1-B, NW NW sec. 38- 
18-38:
No report.

Western -Texas State No. 1, 2310 
feet from the north and west lines 

' sec. 17-17-34:
Shut down at 6009 feet.

Western Republic, State No. 1, 
NE SE sec. 13-17-36:
Set 10 inch casing at 1890 feet.

Western Republic, State No. 1-A, 
1980 feet south of the north line 
and 660 feet west of the east line, 
sec. 16-18-37:
Location.

Western Drilling Co., State No. 1, 
NE NE sec. 16-20-32:
Shut down at 936 feet waiting on 
cement to set.

I Mrs. Roy Phillips, from the ranch 
. Iwest of town, left Sunday to visit 

1 rayer metmg u  held at the relatives in Texas for two or three 
Baptist church each Thursday eve- ! ^eeks 
ning. i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

M rs. J. H. Kingston entertained J, L. Wright, employee of the Pecos 
, the Capitan girls during the tourna- j Valley Gas Co., was strickened with 
*nent. an attack of appendicitis the first

' Mrs. Calvin Graham went to A r - ' of the week, but was improved suf- 
, tesia Friday to receive medical treat- i ficiently that the attending physician
ment.

Will Sharp of Dexter was a vis
itor at the A. V. Flowers home one !

is hopeful that an operation 
not be necessary.

will

day last week.
Messrs. R. H. Reeves, Clyde Ni-

Mrs. J. C. Cooper was in town 
i Tuesday en route to her ranch home

u * . . . .  I on Eagle Draw from Maljamar,
hart and Vtill Walden motored t o , ^^e had been with her
Roswell 1 uesday. I mother, Mrs. Will Taylor, for a

A. V. Flowers and E. C. Jackson fortnight. Mrs. Taylor has been 
inade a business trip to Roswell suffering from the effecU of an 
Tuesday evening. auto accident, while she was en

Mrs. Jerry Williams accompanied route to the bediside of a sister 
by the Misses Ruth Mahan and Lois I in Texas, a few weeks ago, but is 
Murphy motored to Artesia Tuesday, i now well on the way to recovery.

Luke Alexander left Monday for |.............................................
El Paso where he underwent an  ̂jjeton, Luke Alexander, Alonz Latta,
operation at the veterans hospital.! orvil Eddington, Ernest Mahan, J.

Misses Amanda and Mable Baker, C. Gamer, Mervin Worley, Dennis
' of Albuquerque were week-end guests ' Bivens, Robert Spence, Rupert Pate 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grif- {and William Ohlenbusch.

|f>th. I GIRLS TOURNAMENT
I Mrs. Charles Doyle who has been Saturday night after the games 
! seriously ill for sometime, is in Ros- vvere over, the coach and superintend- 
well Uking medical treatment this | ents of Capitan, Rogers, Dexter, Lov- 

! week. j ington, Tatum and Lake Arthur met
I Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Funk of Carla-1 and discus.sed plans for the touraa- 
bad spent the week-end with Mrs. i ment for next year. It was decided 

' Funk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. I to make the tournament an annual 
Bradley. affair. Supt. C. R. Bernard was

The construction crew, with Mr. appointed chairman and will make 
! Willis Foreman, are re-building the Plans for the tournament next spring. 
I telephone line from Lake Arthur to Letter sweaters were awarded by 
Artesia. I Lake Arthur to eight members of

. . .  the girls team at the close of the  ̂ Preaching service, are held
I the Methodist church ^  the pastor j
every third Sunday both morning  ̂ * >

I and evening.

ANOTHER
GRFAT

STANDARD
PRODUCT

\

• X  best we've ever done”  means muck to os, and, we 
hope, to the motorists o f the Pacific West.
It is true o f “ Standard”  Gasoline, our newest product— a 
premium nvoeor fuel at no increase in price. Its new name 
is well merited by its superior quality, Its skillful refining 
and its fine peribnnance in any motor car.

*
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OT CALIFORNIA

i

ON SALE NOW

BUG CLEANING 
Iftvcrstuffed fumi- 

and upholstery, 
odern and scien- 
thu<i moths and 

gs, restores the 
> to their orig- 

work guaranteed, 
It tp you. Phone 614, 

mpany, Roswell, 
6l-tfc

Mrs. Herman Green underwent an 
operation yesterday for the removal 
of her tonsils.

(TED

ly house. Write
. Artesia, N. M.

14-ltp

Miss Madge Brown, of Carlsbad, 
visited the Misses Gladys and Ina 
Cole last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dexter left 
I yesterday fur a fortnight's visit
to Los Angeles, California.

fVtf

flESERVE CROP 
m. M. FARMS

Mrs. J. H. Long went to Carlsbad 
last Friday for a fortnight visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Morosi and fam
ily.

ITNAN LAST YEAR

Harry Walker and Henry Jerni- 
! gun of Pinon were in town Monday 
. on their way to Grand Lodge in 
Carlsbad.

m

n

L-ks of com on 
J1931 is estimated 
Loop bushels, com- 
Louo bushels last 

bushels for the 
25-29.

[New Mexico farms 
i.s .384,000 bushels, 

|4,0U0 bushels last 
bushels for the 

25-29. The amount 
smaller than a 

Mainly to ,a  much 
lo.'Ui than in 1929.

per cent of the 
St will be shipped 

where grown, as 
per cent a year

. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Terpening of 
I Dexter, spent the week-end here 
j with their sons, Ralph and Henry, 
and their families.

Mrs. J. C. Floore and sons, J. C.
Jr., and Charley, spent Friday in 
Roswell with her daughter, Mrs. 
Phillip Kranz, and Mr. Kranz.

iurt̂ l

New Mexico are 
|han former years. 
11, stocks of oats 
It 316,000 bushels, 

[),0U0 bushels last 
bushels for the 

25-29.
barley on farms 

ir is much larger 
years. The stocks 
1, 1931 were esti- 
bushels, compared 

bIs last year, and 
the 6-year average

SRS’ CHOICE

lo took part in the 
at the Herman 

keek showed beyond 
world has not en- 

Bk. In no commun- 
a more generous 

ch of citizens, than 
rether on this oc-

p in knowing which 
is accepted as the 

k should investigate 
pf McCormick-Deer- 

ors ai.d machines 
others combined, 

yers Co., Inc., are 
to know that we 

line of machinery 
rs want, and we 
now that we are 

at all times.
P. BATES, Mgr.

Mrs. Oscar Dunken, who has been 
in poor health for some time, has 
come down from Pinon for treat
ment and is located at the Annex.

Col. A. T. Woods underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at San 
Antonio, Texas, Monday and accord
ing to the last report is resting 
well.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bauslin of 
Hagerman and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Bullock and small son, of Roswell, 
visited here a short time Sunday 
with their relatives, the Misses Mary 
and Ella Bauslin.

Raymond Tate former resident of 
Artesia and Lovington, who has 
been operating an oil office at Por- 
tales for several months, stopped 
off here yesterday while en route 
to Lovington, where he expects to 
locate.

Mrs. Jim Hudgins of Carlsbad, is 
spending the week here with her 
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Miller. Mrs. 
Hudgins had been with Mr. Hudgins 
in Santa Fe during the last weeks 
of the legislature and stopped off 
here on her way home.

Rev. W. A. Henry, who has been 
the pastor of the Nazarene church 
for the past few years, left yester
day morning with his family for 
Yuma, Arizona, where he will be in 
charge of a church of his denomi
nation. The health of Mrs. Henry 
made the change in location ad
visable. Mr. Henry has been very 
successful in his work here and 
the family leaves many friends, who 
regret to lose them.

TYPEWRITERS
New Woodstocks and Coronas, Re- 

builts in all other makes at The 
Advocate.

I The Church of Christ met Sunday 
' afternoon at the Presbyterian church 
I with Rev. Thompson in charge of 
; the services.

The Odd Fellows are recovering 
the roof to their hall, and the Re- 

I bekahs served them with a chicken 
I dinner Monday.
I Ross Haven, J. W. Haven and i player.
! Redmon Pate attended the grand . ---- —-
lodge meeting of the Masons at 
Carlsbad Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Smith of 
Albuquerque, were visiting with Mr.
Smith’s mother, Mrs. Ollie Smith 
over the week-end.

We understand our baker is to 
move to Loving. We regret this 

] very much, but wish for Mr. Webb 
success in his new home.

Mrs. Ollie Smith and Shirley Smith 
and wife spent all day Sunday with 
Mrs. Ollie Smith’s daughter, Mrs.
Lonnie Chester of Artesia.

The Missionary Society met at the 
Methodist church Wednesday, March 
18, at 2:30 p. m. This was the week 
for the monthly program.

Supt. C. R. Bernard says the school 
has become so crowded that another 
teacher is needed. We are proud 
of our school and always glad to 
see signs of progress.

Mr. Kessel of the plant depart
ment, Mr. McNeil of the engineering 
department and Mr. Gainwell all 
of El Paso, Texas were visiting the 
Lake Arthur exchange Monday.

Guy S. Hoover, Southern Pacific 
railway agent of Capitan and wife 
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. H. King
ston Tuesday and returned home 
by Carlsbad and El Paso, Texas.

Mrs. R. H. Rambo of Espula was 
visting at the Ben McLarry home 
Sunday afternoon. Fay McLarry ac
companied her home where she will 
remain while Mr. Rambo is attending 
court.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Murphy and 
son, Jap are moving to-day to 
Oorpus Christi, Texas, their daughter 
Lois will stay here to complete the 
school term. She expects to join 
them sometime in June.

Miss Nantie Spence left Monday 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. L, J.
Sally for Denver, Colorado, where 
she is employed as stenographer at 
the headquarters of the Maytag Co., 
where Mr. Sally in manager.

me Lee Smith, Paulin Alexander, 
Goldie Ray, Ruth Mahan, Ola Bea 
Derrick and Ruby Waldrip. Mattie 
Derrick, whose position is guard, 
was voted as most valuable player 
on the team and was given a gold 
basketball by her coach, Mrs. Geo. 
Wilkins. Ruth Mahan and Mary 
Graham were given honorable men
tion in selecting the most valuable

REDUCTIO
33 1/3% Reduction on all labor charges of work 

performed in our shop now’ effective.
Have That Car Tuned Up For Summer Driving.

Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Company
“ It’s wise to choose a six”

i
►

C. G . SALTER

W ool and Mohair Buyer
Phone 789 Roswell, N. M.

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Little Jimmie and Virginia Urton 

were entertained with a joint birth
day party at the home of their grrand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reeves, 
last Saturday. Refreshments were 
served of sandwiches, cake, candy 
and punch, there were about twenty- 
five children present, and all had 
a very enjoyable time. The chil
dren received many pretty presents.

CHICKEN FRY
The agricultural boys and L. C. 

Dalton sponsored a chicken fry on 
the river Monday night. Games 
were played until a late hour. Every
one reported a most wonderful time. 
Among those present were. Misses 
Ruth Mahan, Gerlene Flowers, Alma 
Bradley, Minnie Lee Smith, Olva 
Gamer, Nannie McLarry, Pauline 
Russell, Pauline Alexander and Lois 
Huff and Messrs L. C. Dalton, Har
old Gamer, Guy Cantrel, Carl Mid-

fA «J

FEEDS-
W  EVER.V THIMBLEFUL

14 FEEDS.. .all in one tiny thimbleful. 14 good feeds 
which arc there in just the right proportion. There’s 
the story of a real chick starting fe e d .. .Purina 
Startena Chow. A real story because one thimbleful 
of feed is all one chick can put into its UtUe crop 
in one day.

Out of this tiny thimbleful a chick must get so 
much. That’s why the 14 different feeds are there. 
Cod-liver o il...d ried  buttermilk.. .alfalfa flou r ... 
granulated m eat.. .wheat germ m eal.. .linseed meal 
. .  .these and eight other feeds are in every thimble
ful of Purina Startena Chow.. .each one with a real 
job to do. Mixed over and o v e r . . .960 tim es... 
every thimbleful alike.

The 1930 national feed survey of 1,834,513 chicks 
tells you the kind of a job these thimblefuls do. At 
six weeks of age, 92 out of every 100 Purina-fed 
chicks are alive and growing. And they weigh an 
average of one-fourth of a pound more than other 
chicks. There's the story for you! The proof that 
the 14 feeds in Purina Startena Chow (mash or all- 
mash) actullly give a chick the many, many things 
it most get from a thimbleful of feed. I^irina Startena 
Chow is h e re .. .ready for you to feed. Call or drop 
la on tts in your first spars moment.

Purina Stariona ChowiMaah 
or AU-MoMh)

Purina Chiok Chow(,Scrateh)

AT
Wrr̂ *r<

••awo
* * O l»

PURINA
starting

CHOWS

WILSON & ANDERSON
COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD 

TELEPHONE 24— ARTESIA, N. M.
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Mr. and Mm. W. M. Coati of 

Hope were trading in town Tuesday.

Stephen Lanning returned Tuesday 
from a busines.s trip to Oklahoma 
City.

I IN THE DISTRICT CO CRT
OF EIH)Y COCNTY, ST.YTK

t)F NEW ME.MCO

Messrs Martin Yates and Van 
Welch Sr., were Roswell visitor. ^
. onUay. these. If the hens are confined,

give green feed frequently. Keep
.\. J. Johnson, of Tucson, Arizona, jjrit and clean water before them.

WHS a week-end guest at the home ______
of J. R. Truett.

CITY OF ARTESIA,
Plaintiff,
Vs.

LOU M. BLAIR. Individually and as 
executrix of the estate of JOHN 
R. BLAIR. decease<I; TREVA G. 
BLAIR: LUA E. KLO.SS; DANIE 
C. KLOSS; A. W. NORCOP and

........NORCOP, his wife; and N.
1). .MEYER and ..........  .MEYER
his wife, 
liefendants.
.No. 5161.

The great majority of soils in the 
east and south and in parts of the .NOTH E OF PENDENCY OF SUIT

J R. Ogden and W. W. bnyder deficient in lime,
of Loving were attending to business ^sult from
matters here Tuesday. applications of lime, say soil spec

ialists of the U. S. Department ofMrs. Andy Teal was in town from . i. „ 
Hope, Monday shopping and visiting ‘ 
her sister, .Mm. John Dunn. Brood mares should be kept work-

Miss LeVon Brown spent the week- ‘"K’ worked “ P
end in .\lbuquerque visiting friends ithin about a week of foaling. Feeds
and attending the tournament. containing plenty of protein, lime, 

and phosphorus are essential. .Yvoid

STATE OF NEW ME.XlCO:
TO I»u M. Blair, Treva G. Blair, 

Lua K loss, Daiiie C. Kloss, A. W.
Norcop a n d_____ Norcop, his wife;
whose given name is unknown to the
plaintiff. N. D. Meyer and ..........
Meyer, his wife, whose given name 
is unknown to the plaintiff, defend
ants in the above entitled cause, 
GREETING:

You and each of you, the defend
ants above named, are hereby noti
fied that the above named plaintiff, 
City of Artesia, has filed its com
plaint against the above named 
defendants, said action being No. 
6151 on the Civil Dwket of said 
court, the general object and pur
pose of which complaint is to ob
tain judgment and decree of said 
court foreclosing a certain lien for 
paving created against Ixit Eight 
in Block Five of the Original Town 
of Artesia. New Mexico, by Ordinaee 
No. 1S5 of the said City of Artesia, 
and in which said complaint, among 
other things, judgment and decree 
are prayed for against the follow
ing named defendants; Lou M. Blair, 
Treva G. Blair, Lua E. Kloss, Danie
C. Kloss, A. W’. Norcop and ---------
Norcop, his wife, and N. D. Meyer
Hnd______Meyer, his wife. Plaintiff
seeks judgment against Lou M. 
Blair, Treva G. Blair, and Lua E. 
Kloss, who are alleged to be the 
owners of Lot Eight in Block Five 
of the Original Town of Artesia, 
New Mexico, upon which there is 

paving lien of $726.71, with inter

est on said sum at the rate of aevcn 
per cent per annum and penaltiea 
at the rate of one percent per month 
from the 8th day of August 1930, 
until paid, and for attorney fee to 
be fixed by the court and all ita 
cost of suit as alleged and claimed 
in said complaint. Plaintiff further 
seeks judgment against all and each 
of said defendants for the foreclosure 
of plaintiff’s lien against said real 
estate.

Y'ou are further notified that un
less you enter your appearance in 
the above e n t ity  action on or be
fore Monday, May 4th, 1931, at 
said court where said action is pend
ing, judgment and decree will be 
taken against you and each of you 
by default, and plaintiff will apply 
to said court for the relief demanded 
in said complaint.

Y’ou are further notified that J. H. 
Jackson, is plaintiff’s attorney and 
that his post-office and business 
address is Artesia. New Mexico.

Dated this the 6th day of March, 
1931,

(SEAL) RUTH S. NYE, 
1.1-41 County Clerk.

The turn ,
«iiemf<,,j

•ng down to IpJl'l
o n a

“ Skeleton k*,.
" " . S  ,"■^“ 1 ".i Skeleton key* 
ducU)r, 1

— Mentworth V  ,7 *e _
•vnrdad/d

TV Caewat

DR. EDWA!
OptO:

Artesia^

Mrs. Charley Rogers and small “ r droayed feed. Bran,
•ion. Jack, .Miss Cora Rogers and Mrs. Imseed meal, or other laxative feeds 
Harry Jemigan made a trip to should be added to the ration. 
Carlsbad -Monday. before foaling, decrease

the grain allowance and give plenty
Misses Elaine Feemster, Velma laxative feeds.

Richards, Ella Brown and Mrs. Car-
men Jackson were visiting in Roswell Entomologist.- of the U. S. De- 
Saturday afternoon. partment of Agriculture recommend

these measures to prevent mjury to 
Mrs. S. B. Barnett returned Sat- cotton by red spiders. Destroy all

urday from St. Mary’s hospital in weeds around the farm in winter 
Roswell, where she had been follow- and early spring. Destroy early in-
ing.an appendicitis operation. fested plants on large areas of heavy

------------------  mfesution.- by plowing and bum-
E. F. Hardwick of Clovis, pioneer mg. Maintain a finely pulverized

resident of Artesia and former own- god. For general field infestations, 
er of the Hardwick building was dust with sulphur flour at the rate 
visiting among old friends Tuesday, of 10 pounds i»er acre. Where there

are only a few infested ornamental
Mrs. Nancy Eipper returned Sat- plants around dwellings spray with 

urday from Wilmington, California, flour-paste solution or use sulphur 
where she had been visiting her flour as in field infestations.
son, Ollin Eipper and family for ---------
the past couple of months. Crop rotation is the way to con

trol the sugar-beet nematode, says
Dr. Ruth Van Duesen wa.s called i^^partnient of Agriculture,

to the bedside of her mother Uos growers and sugar companies
Angeles Tuesday .Miss \ lolet Rob
ertson accompanied her and will in the west have adopted the follow

ing method.- of controlling the pest.visit her grandmother. Mrs. Terrill : ^
and her brother while there. ^^hen

Mr. and .Mrs. .Melvin Canning, of fields are found infested during the
Oklahoma Citv, were here over the growing season, they handle the

, . . . .  . -u . t beets from them separatively andweek-end visiting at the home, of
his brothers. Stephen and John U n-  ̂ uninfested beets are
mriK. They came from Roswell. i • j i- j i u, * . . . .  . .  ̂ beinir delivered. In sections where
where they were visiting his parents. infestation is general, growers
. r. an . rs............  anning. select the clean fields of their farms

y, T D a. au 1 ^or beets and do not plant the in-Mrs. Les Barnes spent the week- , , i * w * a-i* a. , fested areas to beets until after aend with her suter, Mrs. Lawrence , i s. . rxi' \ i ♦ \\’ J VI J crop rotation of at least 4 or 5 years.Wilde at Weed. Mrs. Wilde drove tA \i sv \f D A Nematode-infested beets are alwaysdown Monday with Mrs. Barnes and n j  i . V.
tiny daughter. Bobby Glenn, who
had been spending a week or two norma s.
with her aunt in the mountains.

First Lawyer—"Y’ou’re a cheat.” 
Second Lawyer—"Y’ou’re a liar.’ 
Judge—'Now that these parties

Roy L. Cook of .Ylbuquerque, de
partment commander of the Ameri
can Legion spent a few hours here have identified each other, we will 
Saturday visiting with local Legion- proceed with the case.” 
naires, while en route to Carlsbad _______________________
to attend the annual banquet of the 
Bryan Mudgett Post, Saturday eve
ning.

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clinton Tetts 
were here from Pampa. Texas, Sat
urday and Sunday visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. John McCann and Mr. 
McCann, also her parents, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown of Coleman, Texas, who 
are making an extended visit to the 
McCanns.

•Mrs. C. E. Mason, Mrs. C. F. 
Schram, Mrs. George Buss, Mrs. 
Ralph Vandewart. Mrs. Granville 
C. Richard.son, Mrs. J. Manning, 
Mrs. O. L. Williams. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gwirge Etz, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Cro-s, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hocken- 
son. Miss .Ynne Schram. Miss Artie 
Morrow and .Miss Nellie Morrow 
went to Artesia la«t night to at
tend a Christian Science lecture.— 
Southwestern Dispatch, Friday.

Southeast New Mexico 
OIL FIELD

MAPS
The M. H. Hunter Co. 
Roswell, New’ Mexico

HOW ONE WOMAN 
LOST 20 LBS. OF FAT

Typewriter Ribbona— The Advocate

Keeping Up 
With The 

Season
W’e can’t boast that the jewelry 
you buy from us is the first 
thing to turn gn’een in the 
spring, but we can guarantee 
it to give satisfaction. Stand
ard makes of Watches that are 
guaranteed to keep correct time 
and worth the money. A select 
stock of Diamonds at a new 
low price and a nice assort
ment of Novelty Jewelry,

’.MfjUatUi sir,.. . VMt'TCM 
cAMiSIwlSkw

AT CITY HALL

Lost Her Double Chin 
Lost Her Prominent Hips 
Ix)st Her Sluggishness
(iained Physical Vigor 
Gained In Vivaciousness 
Gained in Shapely Figure

If you’re fat—first remove the 
cau.se!

Take one half teaspoonful of KRU- 
CHEN SALTS in a glass of hot 
water before breakfast every morn
ing—cut out pa.-try and fatty meats 

. —go light on potatoes butter, cream 
and sugar—in 3 weeits get on the 
scales and note how many pounds of 
fat have vanished.

Notice also that you have gained
in energy—your skin is clearer_
your eyes sparkle with glorious
health—you feel younger in body_
keener in mind. KRUSCHEN will 
give any fat person a joyous sur- 

 ̂pri.se.
1 Get an 86c bottle of KRUSCHEN 
SALTS at McAdoo Drug Co., Mann 
Drug Store or Palace Drug Store, 

! (lasts 4 weks). If even this first 
bottle doesn’t convince you this is 
the easiest, safest and surest way to 

! lost fat—if you don’t feel a superb 
i improvement in health—so glorious- 
! ly energetic—vigorously alive—your 
■ money gladly returned.

Mrs. Marne Carey of Buffalo, N. 
Y. Writes—“Since I began taking 
Kruschen Salts I have lost 20 pounds 
and I feel as if I had lost 60 pounds 

j—I feel so good and the best part 
I of it all is that I eat anything 
: like.”

Pre-Easter Specials for M S o w n .  B

M arch 19th to April 4th
AN  APPEAL TO  MEN T H A T  SH O U LD  INTEREST Im "AJw* t®s. Bnwa

WHAT8

foOowiac B

WAN’TEI>— MALE HELP
SALESMAN — 2 NEAT, AGGRES

SIVE MEN, to handle the city ter
ritory for large organization; earn
ing $60 week at start; future assur
ed live wire. Rm. 1107, 63 E. Lake 
St.

— From a l>»ily Newspaper
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Ever Think of Good Clothes ts?  ” 
A s Job Insurance?

Good clothes help you get good positions and 
they help you to keep them.

In the want ads it’s always “neat men” or “well 
dre.ssed men” or “ men o f good appearance” that 
are being sought after.

The cost is small to carry this job insurance at 
our store, where you get style, clothes that wear 
and clothes that are better than the price.

There is a vast difference in being dres.sed 
passably well and precisely right. To the 
men who require exactness in style as 
well as serviceable wear, we want to see 
our new spring line of Kirschbaum suits 
with two pair of pants. You’ll be in step 
with the easier season, snappily arrayed 
in one of these new suits.

N E W  S P R IN G  
H A T S

Kirschbaum Suits are right for style, com
fort and economy.
One choice lot of New .Suit.s with two 
pair of pants that should sell for $.18.50 
to $15.00, but as a special inducement for 
you to dress well, we are asking only__

$ 3 2 .5 0
Another nifty selection that most people 
would expect to pay at least $.12.50 to 
$37.50, we ask only—

$ 2 9 .8 5

Hats as seasonable as a pair of robins, 
modern as the newest song hit, jaunty 
as the latest revue, new styles, new’ 
colors in our No-Name Hats that 
would ordinarily sell for $6.50 but w’e 
are going to make you an Easter pres
ent of $1.55 by selling these New’ Hats 
for $4,95. Nifty Felt Hats valued at 
$4.50 for $2.95

Florshiem
Shoes

Athletic Union 
Suits, reinforced elas
tic backs, a real buy 

for 49 cents.

For the man who cares, 
everybody knows about 
the merits of Florsheim. 
$10.00 to $11.00 values 
in New Spring 
to match your 
Easter suit and

Styles, 
new

hat—

$8.85

IDE SHIRTS
 ̂Ho

A large selection of new Ide |
your inspection. These Shirts are 
ed, guaranteed not to fade or shrink an 
to fit the hard to fit.. Regular $2.50 to ^  
ues, but since you iriay want to buy a 
outfit, we are lettiTig these go at 
All regular $1.95 Shirts at $1.49.

Choice lot Perfecto Shirts in pri
cloth, Chambray and Pongee Chambric ^ 
guaranteed not to fade or shrink.C ----- --- Iivfv irtUC 01*1 q,
to sell for $1.50, w’e reduced then) to 
still had a few left, se we chopped ^ 
nine cents to make them sell lor

PEOPLES MERCANTILE COMP
Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed**
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TBI HIGHWAY 
HiARDS MADE 

ITA fE  FRIDAY

CAPITOL SNAPS
By Fred Holmes,

Our Washington Correspondent
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ter of interest to 
self cxplanitory:

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Some of 
those who read these lines ‘‘ listened 
in" and heard the noise; others 
doubtless read the reviews of the 
professional critics. But Washing
ton was the audience pre.sent at 
each of two recent all-star perform
ances. One was “The Follies of 
1828,”  staged by the democratic na
tional committee; the other was 
‘The Scandals of 1831,” presented 
by veteran thespians unionized and 
"incorporated" under the name of 
progressive republicans—with accent 
on the progressive.

Of course here In the District of 
Columbia we are denied the right to 
vote. Fortunately (for us) as yet 
they have nut taken away from us 
the use of our vocal organs, and 
from republican house-tops comes 
the cry that the party’s managers 
would do well to grasp the .seeming
ly available opportunity for chortles 
of fiendish glee over the threatened 
split and other doubt and difficulty 
creating distractions which were 
brought to light at the meeting of 
the democratic national committee. 
From the other side of the political 
fence comes the retort that they 
would better laugh while they have 
a chance, for their own troubles lie 
clear ahead.

Before very long they will be call
ed upon to define their attitude to
ward President Hoover. It goes with
out saying that unless for some rea
son not at this moment apparent he 
decides to eliminate himself as a 
candidate he will be renominated. 
That is admitted even by republi
cans who fought him at every turn 
overrode his policies, spumed his 
advice, ridiculed his recommenda
tions. However, it is one thing to 
nominate him, quite another thing 
to write eulogistic planks for the 
platform. Even before the repub
licans in congress juggernauted over 
the president’s veto of the veteran’s 
bill the republican press called at
tention to this rather awkward sit
uation.

Senator Arthur H. Vanderberg, of 
Michingan, at once enlisted in the 
rescue corps. With vehemance he 
denied that republicans could be 
charged with ‘ repudiating’’ their own 
president because they refused to 
stand by him in one of his most out
standing and vital decisions. Where
fore it would appear that a group of 
self-styled republicans can vote 
against the president, antagonize and 
humiliate him, and at the asme time 
clasp him fondly to its breast and 
resolve to support him in any event 
and at any cost.

The spellbinders may be able to 
make pretty good political dope out 
of that situation, but when it comes 
to platform building, and it has to 
be written down for calm and delib
erate perusal, someone is going to 
come to the conclusion that "that’s 
something else again."

In that other 6-reel thriller, "The 
Scandals of 1831,” headliner George 
W. Norris, of Nebraska, rapid-fire 
artist, painted a dark and gloomy 
picture of conditions in the United 
States and called upon the other 
members of his union (none of whom 
is unemployed) to find remedies. The 
Nebraska senator said that while 
millions of people “are suffering 
from hunger, an apparently over
supply of food has been produced 
by the toiling farmers, who are un
able to obtain a financial return 
sufficient to compensate them for 
the cost of production.”  He describ
ed a condition to compensate them 
for the cost of production.” He de
scribed a condition of ‘ ‘slavery” in

this country with labor manacled by 
means of judicial decrees. He pic
tured the "power trust” with iU 
"slimy fingers” enmeshed in the 
"warp and woof of human life.” 
Regulation, he said, has failed be
cause ‘the regulators are regulated 
by this monopolistic trust.”

Referring to Senator Watson, of 
Indiana, republican leader of the 
senate, as "Little Jimmy Watson” 
and as a "lobbyist” before he became 
a senator, the Nebraskan suggested 
that Senator Watson might propound 
his questionnaire "to his own po
litical machine” instead of sending 
It to the progressives. Senator Nor
ris was referring, he said, to publish
ed accounts of a questionnaire which 
Senator Watson hud sent to him 
from New York. The Watson letter 
called upon Senator Norris and the 
progressive conference to say where 
they stood on prohibition, an oil 
embargo, immigration, government 
ownership of railroads and many 
other controversial subjects.

The Watson questionnaire is thot 
in Washington to be not necessarily 
an attempt to throw a monkey- 
wrench into the machinery, but as 
something which may do for the pro
gressive conference what the pro
gressives have undertaken in the last 
congress and in several previous 
congresses to do for the republican 
organization of the senate. The pro
gressives may assert that Senator 
Watson, a standpat republican, has 
no business cateshising those who 
believe in "progressive principles.” 
But if they do, they are laying 
themselves open to the charge that 
they are dodging questions which 
either confront the country or will 
inevitably confront it, soon or later.

The question of prohibition and an 
oil embargo are both to come before 
the next session of congress. Mr. 
Watson would like to know, and 
possibly is justified in inquiring, 
what the progressive program is to 
be in regard to these matters, which 
after all, are considered important 
by a very large number of people 
in this country.

To the unbiased observer, each 
performance disclosed Zeigfeldian, 
not to say Weberfieldian, forensic 
ingenuity.

WILD THINGS AWAKEN
BELIEVING IT SPRING

I NEW YORK— With spring days 
in winter time generally reported, 

' nothing has been verified regarding 
 ̂young men’s fancy, but the Ameri- 
I can Game Association relates that— 
I Ducks have already been observed 
on their northward flight. Robins are 

I leaving their ‘winter resorts.”  Rain
bow trout are rising to flies. And 

I black bears have been seen, wide 
awake in the "wee hours” of their 

' hibernation period.

SEED LOAN OFFICES
WORK AT TOP SPEED

The five seed loan offices, insti
tuted by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture to handle the thou.sands 
of applications for federal loans for 
.seed, feed for stock and fertilizer, 
are now working at top speed. The 
Memphis office has a force of about 
165 and the St. Louis office one of 
about 106, both of which work in 
two shifts a day. The Grand Forks 
office employs some 35 people and 
the W’ashington, D. C. office about 
40 people. The office at Ft. Worth, 
Texas, found necessary to take care 
of the applications in that one state 
was opened the last week in Feb
ruary.

Some confusion as to the require
ments of the seed loan act seem to 
persist. Some applications have 
come in from farmers who had crops 
last year and are free from debt. 
Requests have also been received 
from men who did no farming in 
1828 or 1830 or both. Under the 
law, those who share in the relief 
fund must have tilled their soil thru 
the last two years. Loans must be 
secured by lien on a crop to be 
grown in 1831.

The applications from New Mex
ico are being handled by the St. Louis 
office. G. R. Quesenberry, extension 
agronomist, who is familiar with 
conditions in the state, is assisting 
in supplying information, both to 
the St. Louis office and to the people 
of the state. However, neither the 
extension agronomist, county agent 
nor county committee assumes any 
responsibility in the final decision 
on applications for aid. That rests 
entirely with the department, which 
must rely, however, to a great ex
tent, upon the reports of the com
mittee who are conversant with local 
conditions and the standing of the 
applicant in his community.

"Well. Sambo,’ said an American 
judge, ‘SO you and your wife have 
been fighting again. Liquor, I sup
pose?”

"No, suh,” said Sambo, "she licked 
me this time.”

t o o .  A
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PIIYSICAN A SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATOST
Office at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

\0
O C ^  O C K

CARLSABAD, N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. WestfaU

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office ia Clarke Bailding
Artesia, N. M.

ALL KINDS OF

SADDLE, HARNESS 
& SHOE REPAIRING

DONE AT THE

Electric Shoe Shop
L. M. FRIEND

Proprietor
Next Door to Dr. Stroup Office

S. E. FERREE 
Attorney

Notary Public
ARTESIA. N. M.

GILBERT and COLLINS
Real Estate, Insurance, 

Bonds
Compensation Insuramce

Knockout Riley—“ Dat last article
you wrote fur de paper wuz a pip- **pin.

One-Round Pete— "Dat’s wot dey 
tell me. Y’know, buddy, sometimes 
I wish’t I could read.”—Life.

Bread Gives You a Balanced Diet
Eat More Bread. You’ll enjoy eating Golden Krust 

Bread because its wholesome and made 
right.

A delicious assortment of Pies, Cakes and Pastries 
for your dessert.

Q U A L I T Y  B A K E R Y
THE HOME OF GOLDEN KRUST BREAD AND BETTER 

BAKERY PRODUCTS

Telephone 71

Doctors Hoover and Hoover
Office in Haley Building 

Residence Phone 61 
Office Phone 70

R. K. HOOVER R. C. HOOVER

F. W. COOK
Veterinarian

MANN DRUG STORE 

PHONE 87

ROSELAWN NURSERIES
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an Wilbur, Sec- 

iterior and other 
s. advanced these 

on the Court’s 
g April 13, 1931 
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eviously set for

igards and best 

truly yours.
J41p ;s  CONLON,

Roy G. Barton, 
bington, D. C.
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strian. Daddy? 
th a wife, daugh- 
a car.”
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Maa. Cora Moahier, of 601 
North New Orleans Ave., 
Brinklay, Ark., writes:

T  was BO constipated until 
I wae just sick. I could not

•intfid 
)ric 
These 
to ^  
off 

9 cents

stand to take etrong medi
cine, eo I decided I would take 
Blac^-Draught, and I found 
it to be aU right.

“ I would have auch dizzy 
apella, and auch bursting 
headaches, until I could hard
ly go. But after taking a few 
doses o f Black-Draught, 1 
would feel juat fine. It is a 
good medicine, and I recom
mend it to all who suffer 
as I did. It ia very easy to 
recommend a medicine that 
has done oa much for me aa 
Black-Draught has done.” 

THEDPORD’S

For CONSTIPA’nON, 
raOBSTION, BDLIO VSNKS^

M f p n w  J A C K  R A B B I T ^AVbKT CULTIVATOR

T w o Levers instead o f  Three
A n  A V E R Y  PLUS Feature

The Avacy Jack Rabbit Cultivator 
has won a mighty name as a worker. 
It does a wonderful job. But the thing 
everyone praises especially is the per- 
tect balance and the ease of control.

All cultivators are not easy to con
trol. But the Avery Jack Rabbit is 
smooth as silk—free and easy. Why? 
Because Avery designers and inven-* 
tors found a way—by study and exjier- 
iment—to control a cultivator with

one lever less and to make the control 
easier. This saves 25% of the time of 
the operator, also 25% of the labor. 
It means a man can manipulate the 
cultivator 25% faster and 25% longer 
without tiring.

It is a big aid to more work and 
better work—an Avery Plus Feature 
—something more for your money— 
due to the Avery ideals o f implement 
tervice.

Phis FecUures Increase Your Profits
Awetf Phtm Pesturee save both time end money. 'That ia why an 

Avery Plus Implement is the cheapest implement any man can own. 
We are local "headquarters.** CaU upon ue for any infonnadoa 
desired.

Brainard-Corbin Hardware Company
ARTESIA. N. M.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants 
Vines

H. A. Porter, Artesia, N. M.

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
Roomi 1 and 2 

F'irst National Bank Building

Sale
Bills

If you tntaad to bmw m maim 
ftn ia u rp rloM
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Reliable Abstracts 

Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
l^t us do your abstract 

work
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Cabodl Ue*Ml over >0 y«ara

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Show in Strnctaree aad Oil 
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and
SAMPLE COPT 

of the

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly newt on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas aetl- 
vitiea in the Rocky Mountain 

States.
Both for 1* Canto

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lack Drawer IIM  
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USED CARS
Every one priced to sell-you  be the judge. See them--get our prices. 

You will be proud o f the car purchased from  us. W e give terms.

Ford ARTHSIA AUTO COMPANY Cart Created $1

niST. MUSIC CONTESTBAPTIST BROTHERHOOD 7 0  o k  h k i .d  h e r k  o n  

WILL HOLD 2 DAY
a - L j Q C A L S j

HERE APRIL 29 AND 30
The following is the program to 

be presented by the Baptist Sun
day school and brotherhood con
ference at the First Baptist church 
here March Jilth and 3Uth:

SUND.W MORNING 
ii:U0 Visitors register 
t*;30 Sunday School—Fred Cole, 
superintendent.

10.46 Missionary program.
11:00 Special number—Harp Orches

tra. Violin Solo— Miss Boris Deter. 
11:15 Sermon.
13:00 Lunch at church.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
J. B. Savage Presiding 

1:30 Song and Praise—Frank Fra
zier, Lake .\rthur.

1:45 Devotion—Rev. Harold Dye, 
Hagerman.

2:00 Relating our Sunday schools 
and B. Y’ . P. U’s.—George Elam. 

2:30 The Challenge of Y’outh—Mi&s

Joe Jessee is convalescing from |

H O P E  ENC.INEERING 
CO., MAY CONSTRUCT A 
PIPE LINE— REFINERY

his recent illness.
Mrs. McGeorge, Mrs. Clint Cole 

and Miss Ina were Roswell visitors 
auditorium, Saturday, April 4th, two ! Tuesday
weeks before the state meeting | ^ j . „  j,ter w as born this morning
wJiich convenes at U s Cruces Apri
17th and 18th. All entries should' ___
be in the hands of District Cbair-1  ̂ ^
man W. E. Kerr, not later than I Gne hundred and eighty-seven Ma- 
March 26th. A blank for each sep-1 sons made the trip thru the Carlsbad 
arate entry must be filed and sent Caverns Tuesday. 
in with the fee. C. Brown of Hobbs spent a Ut'IU-^'C* Sh-\S()N IN L.\KEh SET

------------------  ' short time here yesterday attending ! ~
SECTION 3 t)F THE MILK to business matters. McMillan will U  opened for

ORDIN W CF Ul’OTED Mrs. Hull and little daughter, of j j * °  ®ORDINANCE visiting V -  '•

U. S. Standard Milk Ordinance:

R. S. Lord of Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
with his son, John Lord of Durango, 
Colorado, was here the latter part 
of the week making a preliminary 
survey of the eastern oil area with 
a view to constructing a pipe line 
into .Artesia and building a refinery 
here. Mr. U rd is president of the 
Hope Engineering Co., of Mt. V’emon.

been visiting .Mrs. .M. , .  ̂ . . , , . .' in May to be re-opened June 1st to

Section 3 permits: It shall be u n -1 , |̂ cv. iK-w and .Mesdames C. .M. game and fish commission,
lawful for anv person to bring into “ I**? Eitel- Elephant Butte U ke will be opened
the city of Artesia. or its police Keorge drove to Carlsbad this morn- April 1st to November .30th,
jurisdiction, for sale, or to sell, or ‘"g  on business connected with the, exception of a portion of the
offer for sale therein, or to have on b»Ptist church. lake.
hand, any milk or milk product de-' Mr. and .Mrs. John Unning drove Several fishermen have answered 
fined in this ordinance, who does  ̂to El Paso yesterday with .Mr. and ' the call of spring to hie to the var- 
not possess a permit from the health .Mrs. .Melvin Canning, who are visit-1 ious fi.shing places along the river.

November 30th, according to the

Easter Togs for
We are receiving some very nifty 

!^aster wear . . . Today we receivedEaster wear . . . loaay we received* T 
tiful Dresses from our New York b" 
are featuring at the extreme low ni* 
but, while in our Ladies’ Department b! 
the other garments priced from— ^

$5.95 to $27.50

E A STE R  HATS
Shipments every few days of the nei 

and styles in Ladies Headwear . . .  if J: 
today what you like, call next day 
the very style you desire may be in ’the'

“ COOPERS”
Cooper’s is the latest word in Men’s! 

and Sox . . . Call and see the new cr 
will not pinch nor bind the wearer f 
colors and sizes on display . . . Also 6, 
big assortment priced from—

25c to $1.00 the pair
Do Your Easter Shopping Where 

Price are Uniform!

Joyce-Pruit
officer of the city of .Artesiu, and 
on whose vehicle there does not ap
pear in a conspicuous place the per-

^ I mit number in figures at least three 
Biby. Nashville. Tenn. |  ̂ j,alf

inches wide.2:40 Special Music 
Special B. Y. P. U. program—Wallace 

Goodwin, presiding.
4:45 Adjourn.

SUNDAY EVE.NTXG 
6:30 All B. Y. P. U.’s. in session 
7:30 Address— Geo. F. Elam.
8:15 Evening Message—Secretary 

\V. A. Harrell, Na.shville, Tenn.
MONDAY .MORNING 

E. A. Herron, Roswell Presiding 
•All visitors register 
y:30 Song Service— Frank Frazier, 

Lake Arthur.
!>:15 Devotion—Rev. Frank .Maddux. 
Loving.

H:3U The Superintendent as a De
veloper of Workers— W. H. Cole, 
Roswell.

9:50 Department Conference.
Cradle Roll and Beginners— Mrs.

E. A. Herron, .Mrs. H. D. Bush. 
Primary—Mrs. G. G. Thomas and 

Mrs. J. J. Walker.
Interemdiate — .Miss .Mary Alice 

Biby, Nashville.
Young People and .Adults—W. A.

Harrell, Nashville.
General Officers and Brotherhood— 

Rev. Bussell and Geo. Elam. 
11:00 Best Methods with D. V. B. S.— 

Pastor Julian .Atwood, Roswell. 
11:30 Making Most of Our Mission

ary Days— Pa.stor J. B. Parker, 
Hobbs.

12:00 Lunch at church.
MONDAY AFTER.NOON 

W. H. Cole, Presiding 
1.30 Song Service— Frank Frazier, 
Lake .Arthur.

1:45 Devotion—Re%’. Walter Johnson, 
Roswell.

2:00 Department Conferences—same 
leader- as above.

3:00 The Teaching .Method of Jesus 
—Pa.stor Julian Atwood.

3:30 The Pastor Utilizing His Sun
day School for Evangelism—Pastor 
V'. C. Garrett, Lovington.

4:00 Final Adjournment.

ing here from Oklahoma City. They 
will return tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Witt of Lov
ington, accompanied by their grand
children, the three sons of Mrs. Geor
gia Lusk of Santa Fe, and Charles

Such permit may be revoked by the' Kirby Witt, spent Sunday here at
health officer upon the violation by 
the holder, of any of the terms of 
this ordinance or in any emergency 
when in the judgment of the health 
officer the milk supply in question 
has become a public menace, pro
vided thatthe holder of said permit 
ended that the holder of said permit 
Vocation, have the right to appeal 
to the board of health.

O. E. PUCKETT, 
Health Officer Field Agent.

the home of their son-in-law. Rude 
Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Winans and 
.Mr. anJ Mrs. W. R. Hornbaker and 
family drove to Roswell Sunday and 
attended the Presbyterian church and 
Sunday school services. They spent 
the at'temoun visiting with Roswell 
friends.

Mrs. Lola ,St. John Howard, of 
Roswell, spent the week-end here 
with her si'ter, Mrs. George Dixon 
and family. .Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. 
I. C. Dixon drove to Roswell with

,, . o 1 ^  V 1. . 11 Tuesday and s|>ent the day withEaster Sunday will be here April St. John family.
5th. Artesia merchants are usher-1
ing in the season by offering an G. Withers are
attractive lot of goods at new low home to-day from Texas,

having remained there a short time

EASTER COMING

prices. In to-day’s issue will be 
found advertisements from Peoples 
Mercantile Co., J. C. Penney and 
Joyce Pruit Co.

Peoples Mercantile Co., has issued 
a special appeal to men in this issue. 
Special prices will be given on many 
item.s of men's wearing apparel.

ARTESIA AriKNDS
MASONIC BANQUET

after the burial of her father. Ir
ving Withers who has been attend
ing Simmons University at .Abilene 
is returning with them.

MOON TO SEEK RE-ELE( TIO.N

but as yet they have had fisherman’s 
luck in most instances.

GRAND JURY RETURN’ S 
(Continued from first page).

INFANT SON DIES Paul Chaney and Fay Fowler, em
bezzlement and larceny of an auto- 

Gillus Roy Cochrum, five weeks mobile, 
old son of .Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Cock-i Goldie Nichols, larceny of an auto
rum, living on the .Mann farm died mobile, 
early Friday morning. The cause of Cruz Aguilar, rape, 
the infant’s death was nut learned. Isaac Valenzuelo, forgery and ut-

-------------------tering a false check.
DLSTRItT TYPING CO.NTEST Carmel Gonzales, uttering a false 

---------  check.
The district typing contest will be ' Ju« Andrews and Robert Vaughn, 

held at the Central school auditor- manufacture of intoxicating liquor, 
ium, April lUth, beginning at 10:00 Samuel Estrada, abandonment of 
a. m., according to an announce- family.
ment made here Tuesday. Contests J. H. Hairston, assault with dead- 
in short hand and bookkeeping will I ly weapon.
also be held. Interest in the coming Robert Brei»er and U. A. Gray, 
contests is reported to be unusually j obtaining money by false representa- 
good in the local school. The fol-1 tion.
lowing schools are expected to com -, L. P. Gordon, disposing of property 
pete, Carl-bad, Hobbs, Hope and held under a conditional sales con- 
.Artesia. tract.

-----------------I Catarino Carrasco, assisting a pris-
(i.V.MBEI. QU.AIL I’ LANTKD 'oner to escape from an officer.

Twelve Gambel quail received from 
the state game department were 
planted at the Clark Lake last week 
under the supervision of M. \V. 
Evans.

FEEDING LAMB8 PRUFITABLE

State Senator Z. B. .Moon of Ar
tesia will lie a candidate for re- 
election to the state senate in 1932, 
according to an interview published 

•A good delegation of Masons and  ̂ the State Tribune of Tuesday. The 
Eastern Star members were guests! given while Senator
at the banquet given as part of the ! was in .Alhu<|uerque to attend
program of Grand Lodge at Carls-1 banquet at the Fran-
bad .Monday night. Twe hundred' hotel Monday evening. .Sen-
and forty sat down to the splendid I Moun said that he wanted to 
banquet, which was given in the state senate again to

G. R. Brainard has found feeding 
lambs on winter pasture to be pro- 

_________  fitable. It was more or less of an
HFV AM Tfi experiment but there was UlUe cost
KEY. ELAM TO M EAK attached to the project so Mr. Bra.n-

AT BAPTIST UILHIH

basement of the Methodist church. 
Those from .Artesia were Messrs, and 
Mesdames C. Bert Smith, S. E. Fer- 
ree, Arba Green, Alf Coll, Willis 
Morgan. S. W. Gilbert. R. G. Knoed- 
ler, James Bates and John May, Miss 
Helen Green, Rev. John Sinclair,

keep alive the Anti-Cutting fight 
in the state senate. ‘ One of the 
thing- I am most interested in is to 
keep the state from the control of 
one man," he said.

It was previously reported here 
that Moon would be a candidate for

House.
Fred Cole, Boone Barnett and Cecil' United States

Senator against Senator Bronson Cut
ting.

.Senator Moon arrived home Tues
day from Albuquerque.

McAdoo^s Jumbo Soda

That big Refreshing Soda contarins Two 
Large Dippers of Rich Desert Gold Ice 
Cream, mulled in choicest Sweet Chocolate 
and generously topped with Whipped 
Cream.

The McAdoo Drug Co.

ROTARY PKOGRA.M

A very interesting program was 
given at Tuesday’s luncheon of the 

I .Artesia Rotary club by Mark Cor- 
Ibin, who gave a talk on statehood, 
I reviewing briefly some early history 
i connected with this immediate sec- 
;tion, in the struggle between the 
I Indians and the Spania'‘ds for the 
j supremacy of this section, 
j Visitors Tuesday were Messrs. 
Herb Smyrl and Waldon Bassett of 
Roswell. Next week the Pecos val- 

lley championship basketball team 
! has been invited to be a guest of 
'the club.

ROAD OILING FINISHED

on oat pasture and in a cotton atalk
I' /  All. 11 . ! nielli, the lambs gained an averageL. worker of Albuquerque, will speak ' .in j  uV i. o 1 of 20 pounds and were sold on theat the Baptist church, Bunday eve- i, » t i li
ning at 7:30 p. m. Beginning Mon-' T
day evening. Rev. Elam will c o n - '’ ^  T  T .  ' ** ■
duct one week of Bible study at ^
the church * ' expense attached to

’ ____________ ; the feeding was the employment of
' a herder, .Mr. Brainard said.

Rev. George Elam, state B. Y. P. j ,

HORTICULTURIST VISITS EDDY

H. C. Stewart, of State College,, ' * •  SHUSTER BUYS 
state horticulturist, well known t o ' THE LY NCH FIXTURES
many of our local people, visited —
several farmers last week in com
pany with W. A. Wunsch. .Mr
Stewart also did some landscaping 
in Carlsbad and in Artesia.

CAVERN SHAFT HALF FINISHED!

N. M. Shuster bought the stock, 
fixtures and fountain of the Lynch 
Drug Co., at a foreclosure sale held 
in front of the Shuster building 

i Monady morning. Mr. Shuster has

Reports from Carlsbad say that i u j w j  
the shaft for the Carlsbad Caverns! -Monday,
elevator has been more than half --- —  - -
completed. The shaft is within 150 
feet of the big room. I "

not yet decided what disposition he 
will make of the stock and fixtures

held at Lake .CrL 
feating Capitao a J 
game by ■ eoag ^  
was understood -.kl 
first defeat lulfmii ^ MCTSt-l 
cagers in three M  at 
the first time Liki 9  
en on her home - - Mddad W 
Uke Arthur, at
place in the c.' ft •••_ 
feating Ilexter i.Z 

Coaches attendiq 
girls tourney rota 
annual affair, k 
teresting tuumsaa 
section. Siz 
the following rewfe
9:30 a. m.—liexta 

lUn 24.
1U:3U a. m.—Lalu i'

Ttatum 12.
11:30 a. m.—Rofcn 

ington 17.
2:0u p. m.—Ctpiia. 
turn 18.

3:0U p. m.—Lana 
ington 12.

4:(X) p m. Lzkt ■
Rogers 19.

5:00 p. m.—Iteiar 
tan 35.

8:00 p. m.—Uke 
sus Dexter 21 i

9:00 p. rti—Rofen. 
tan 17 V-

Junior High Cisa 
Eight schools *ct 

the Eddy county 
b asketb a ll toumsma 
u rd a y  at the (Cental 
finals, the Lo'nng P 
Otis girls 29 to '  a 
ty championship. 7k 
defeated the Lovisf k' 
take the county fH-"? 
finals. Carlsbad e 
earlier in the dsy if 
score of 12 to It 
sented m the c- 
Artesia, Loving. Cef' 
aga, Lakewood, 
and Upper C«ttcr*«‘

Typewriter Rittfi®"'

M talr ristV'i

INTER-( LASS TOURNEY

j YY ith the aid of continued dry 
j w-eather, the road oiling between 
Lakewood and Carlsbad ha.s been 

I finished. Thi stretch of road, four- 
I teen miles in length eliminates the 
last unimproved road between Carls- 

. bad and Roswell. Motorists are 
now able to make fast time coming 
down the valley. Workmen are 
seal coating several places on the 
highway between Artesia and Day- 
t'gi and north toward Roswell. Oil 
18 now being applied to the lateral 
road leading into Hagerman from 
the highway. .

J. C. GAGE MOVED

J. C. Gage, who has operated a 
j second hand store in the building 
I east of the Rowland and Rideout 
ip umbing establishment has moved 
his stock of goods to the Long 

j budding at the comer of .Main and 
Fifth streets. Mr. Gage will be 
able to better care for the needs 
of his customers in his new loca- 

,tion, which provides for a better 
✓  rangement of stock. ar-

An inter-class basketball tourna
ment among the pupils of junior 
high school is scheduled to be held 
at the Central gym either Friday or 
Saturday.

Mr. and .Mrs. Andy Bolt of For-i 
tales were attending to business 
matters and visiting friends here 
Monday. Mr. Bolt is a Spanish- 
American war veteran and was in 
the same regiment with Joe Shuff 
of Artesia.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Fourth and Grand

Sunday, March 22, 1931.
9:55 a. m. Sabbath school.
Beginning of the contest. Come 

on time.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
5:45 p. m. orchestra rehearsal.
6:16 p. m. Junior and Senior, 

Christian Endeavor Societies. '  |
7:00 p. m. popular peoples’ ser

vice.
Wednesday, March 25th, annual 

church supper at 6:30 p. m., follow-; 
ed by the annual business meeting 
of the Presbyterian church.

On the walls of an old temple was 
found this picture: A king forging 
from his own crown, a chain, and 
nearby a sUve making of his chain, 
a crown, and underneath was writ
ten: “ Life is what one makes it, 
no matter of what it ia made.” Jesus 
*«id,“ Man liveth not by bread 
alone, but by every word of God ” 
p>me to church next Sunday arid 
hear the words of God.

8 ^  to

Latest Model

Brunswick
N o . 1 5  w ith  beautili>| 
n e w  c a b in e t ,  regul® 
$ 1 5 8 .6 0  seller now

$105.50
“ Ask the Man W ho Owns

Palace Drug St
Phone 1

m

“The Home of Pure Dnif*


